
 rat vync vfn hfbt vbv wv hbt hf gs, ,tzc wv rnt vf
 osk ufpvbu rthc rat ohnv kg hshc (zh-z) w,h uka vghshv -

ubumrf unkugc ,uagk ,kufhvu vrucdv
     a'ohrmnc ,"hav vaga ohhgcy h,kcv ohxhbv ,kj,v ubt ohtrue uz varp

kufh osh kga 'ohtcv ,urusv kfk ot hf 'i,gak er uhv tk ohxhbv ukt ,ryn
dhvbn usck tuv hf ,utf uhbpk vnvu 'uckc vbuntv ahravk ktrahn ost kf
vru,v harpn uc,fa vn vzu /ohagnv kfk vaghu vaugu vaga vz tuvu 'vrhcv
.rtn lh,tmuv rat lheukt wv hfbtw hbhxc vwwcev rnta iuatrv ruchsv rtck
,h,hntv vchxv thv hf w.rtu ohna h,trc ratw rntha vhv hutrv in hf wohrmn
vhv w,h ubumr lt 'ohrmn ,thmh ihbg er rhfzn vnku '.rtv kf iust u,uhvk
,uagk ,kufhvu vrucdv uku ',g kfc jhdanvu dhvbnv tuv hf ungk ghsuvk
,ucckv ,t rrugh rat thv uz vghshu 'uhbpc snugv rcs ihtu 'ubumrf unkugc

 /,uthfu hutrf ohna ,ufkn kug kcek
,t rrugk hsf tkt urntb tk ohrcsv ukt hf itfn ubk tmuhv ohbp kf kg     
,uruvk thv uc c,fbv kfu ',hjmb thv vru,v gushf hf 'vruvy vbuntk ,ucckv
lhha vgrp kmt vhva vbhjc v,utu 'uhkg ohrcuga ,ubuhxbv kfc ufrs ostv ,t
rat wv hn (c 'v khgk) rntu vhv rehgc rpuf gar u,ut 'oa tuv ratc sjt kfc
vzu 'vrhck dhvbn ah hf uhbpk ,ukdk ujrfuvu wv ,t h,gsh tk wudu ukuec gnat
lhha if unfu 'wudu wv hbt hf gs, ,tzc (zh 'z) cu,fv rntnf ',ufnv ,hkf, vhv

 

 ,tu irvt ,t uk sk,u vatk uk u,sus scfuh ,t orng jehu
 van(f-u)u,sus scfuh og orng htuahb ihhbgc - 

     `uhct ,ujt) wu,sus scfuh ,t orng jehuw a"," (:j"b ihrsvbx) wndc t,h
,ve ,ujt - utk htn" 'h"arpu '"ctv in u,sus tk 'otv in u,sus utk htn '(,ve
osue uk ,r,un otv in ;t ct ,ujt tnkt 'orngk vr,uvu 'v,hv otv in ;t
,ujtu 'otv in ;t tku 'v,hv ctv in ,ve ,ujt - ctv in u,sus tk /vru, i,n
'wuhct ,ujtw ibharsu wuhct ,t aht cuzghw ch,fs tvu 'ovk vr,uv ctv in ctv

/"whnt ,c tku 'thv hct ,c h,ujt vbnt oduwn ibhpkhsfu 'rnte otv in u,ujtc
c ;hxuvu     wwww;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    xxxxssssrrrrppppwwwwc,f - u,sus scfuh ,t orng jehu" '(z"h ,ut) cu,fv kg 

'wctv in uhct ,ujtc r,un jb icwa (:j"b) ihrsvbx trndc ihhgu 'wuhct ,ujtw h"ar
v,ut vskh rat huk ,c scfuh orng ,at oauw ch,f (y"b u"f) xjbp ,arpcu

cu 'hukk scfuh ,t vskha thv hn rfzb tku 'whukkwwwwxxxxuuuu,,,,vvvv    hhhhkkkkggggcccc    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwww'c,f oa 
ahu 'hukk u,at vskh rat unf tuvu 'rme vz tren - hukk v,ut vskh ratw

c ;hxuvu 'whuk ,at oa huv v,uts 'arsncwwwwvvvvkkkkcccceeeevvvvuuuu    cccc,,,,ffffvvvvwwwwv,ut vskh ratw 'oa 
) vrme lrs v,skuh oa rhfzv tk -ttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiicccctttt    oooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    hhhhccccrrrru,atw ;hxuv h"ar ifu '(

 h,htra hkuku 'wv,skuhrrrraaaahhhhvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxccccvbhsg vhv huk ,at oaa (cahu ,arp) 

,tz kfc 'ubt ohbhntn hbc ohbhntna ;t hf 'oa tuv ratc sjt kfc vz ihbg
asa ohrcs obah sjt kfc wwv ,t h,gsh tkw ka sjt kfc vbhjc vzht ah
vbuntk urrugk hsfcu vnhkav vbuntv rsgvn vtmu, thvu 'uhcegc ovc
hn ah hf rhfhu osh kg ibuc,ha hsf ohehgnv ohrcs uhbpk ohshngn vnhka
lfznu uprg ghbfn shnu ;fh, otu 'u,buntc oka ,uhvk uhkgau udhvbna
ubhtu uprg vaen ihhsg otc lt 'ohrcsc ,ucrvk lrum iht cua u,bunt
unhkah ukkv rat sg ohrcsc ,ucrvk u"j lrum ah 'ohrcsv ,hkf,c ibuc,n
uc,fb f"g 'vruvyu vnhka vbunt lu,n uhagn chyvk u,ut urrughu vtxv ,t
tka sga gar u,utf vhvb tka ,ucckv ,t rrugk hsf vru,c ohrcsv ukt
rrugku ubhagnc apapk ubhkg shnu ;fh, tkt 'usrnc sng apb sg ohn utc
w,h tuva vfzb ztu 'uvgs lhfrs kfc (u 'd hkan) cu,fv rntn ohheku vbuntv

 /ohnjru vguah ubk lhanhu ubh,ujrut rahh
ah hf vgrp ,t jhfuvk utc rat ,utkpbv uktn rrug,vk ubhkg sug     
vgrpa iuhf 'vausev ,shn rsgvk ,ufkav uhv ,ufnv ukt hf '.rtc ohekt
tkw ka cmnk ghdv ifk ';xuh ,bhjc vausev ,shn ubhhv ;xuh ,t gsh tk vz
,ufn hsh kg rcsv vz ughsuvk ujrfuv ifa iuhfu 'ikmhk tbnjr wwv ,t h,gsh
vfuz lf vausev ,shnc u,urhvz hpf hf 'sjt kfc lhha vz rcsu ',ubntb
ost vturafu 'kfv kg jhdanu kfv thmnnv truc ah hf vrfvku ,urhvck

/uz vshn ie,k uhkg 'vbuntc i,ht tuv ihta
rgm unmgn luxjh ztu 'lfk ohsguhnv owwhccuav hnh ohnhv uktc yrpcu     

 /vbuntv rsgv kg jhfuvk ohtcv ohruxhu
huk ,ata tkt 'rme trenv ihta rnut h,hhv 'rcg ic iyeh ic cegh ,c
'(s"h wj trzgcu 'ws wy wt ohnhv hrcsc wg) h,ug oafu 'v,ut oac ,treb v,hv
oa vb,aba ut 'v,ut ,hbav oau vbhsg ,jtv oa 'ohab h,a uk uhva raptu
oa kg ,trebu vthcu vxhbf wk - wreuc v,tw in vhvhu 'v,ut oac vbhsg
'oa cu,fv ghsuv lfcu 'wohrmnk vthcu vxhbf ,khj,c v,skha grutnv
vat v,hv v,uta iuhf 'jb ick vruxta otv in u,sus v,hv tk scfuha
 /"jb ick vruxt vbhtu ot in u,sus v,hv tk scfuhs tmnbu 'huk jeka ,rjt

 c,f ifu     oooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnvvvvhuk ,c scfuh orng ,at oauw rntu" '(wt wc ,una) 
vruxta otv in u,sus v,hv tk scfuha 'ghsuv vzcu 'whukk v,ut vskh rat

/"huk jeka ,rjt vat thva 'v,ut vhv vnt oa hf 'jb hbck
v,hv n"n 'jb hbc hruxht smn uhkg vruxt v,hv tka ;ta ';hxuvk ahu     
'ihcvk ah ihhsg if otu 'vru, i,n rjtka ktrah hbc hruxht smn uhkg vruxt
vru,v kf ,t ovhtmtmu ohycavu ,uctv unhhew tkv 'vng i,j,v smhfv

/(if vaeva wv u"f ,hatrc i"cnru :j"f tnuh wg) wvb,hb tka sg vkuf
 cahhu     iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvubhct ovrct snka 'ubh,ucr ,gsn hkt vtrbvu" '(oa) 

v,ut rnau 'vh,usuxu vh,uumn hngycu vc exgu 'asuev jurc vkuf vru,v
hf 'sckc ktrah .rtc v,hv v,ut u,rhnau 'vaugu vuumn ubhta hnf vkuf

/"u,sus tab .rtk vmujc orngu 'wufu iv .rtv heukt ypan ,uumnv

Rabbeinu Bechaye writes:

     “wwv hbt varun ofk v,t h,,buw - A son inherits whether he is deserving or not. There are those who live in Eretz

Yisroel and don’t behave as Hashem wishes them to behave. Nevertheless, they also receive an inheritance portion.

The posuk here does not say wvaurhw - which refers to an inheritance that one receives. Rather, it says wvarunw - an

inheritance that one leaves for another. This was the situation here, as the people who actually left Egypt were not

the ones who inherited the land. They died in the desert and were wahrunw the land to the next generation.”

(Monsey, NY)
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/tp ohrsb (4) /vk ,ufrc (3) /sx ,ufrc j"km (2) ch:j (1)
i"cnr ihhg (8) h'y:v oa (7) d:ck ohrcs (6) /tf ,ufrc (5)

z"n j"ut ruy (9) ,uynavc ,umnv rpxu h'y:v ohrcs

Special Mazel Tov to Dr. & MrsSpecial Mazel Tov to Dr. & MrsSpecial Mazel Tov to Dr. & MrsSpecial Mazel Tov to Dr. & Mrs
Gavriel Tannenbaum on the BarGavriel Tannenbaum on the BarGavriel Tannenbaum on the BarGavriel Tannenbaum on the Bar
Mitzvah of their son, Ephraim Mitzvah of their son, Ephraim Mitzvah of their son, Ephraim Mitzvah of their son, Ephraim h"b....
May he continue to be a source ofMay he continue to be a source ofMay he continue to be a source ofMay he continue to be a source of

much nachas for his parents and allmuch nachas for his parents and allmuch nachas for his parents and allmuch nachas for his parents and all
of Klal Yisroel, and may he continueof Klal Yisroel, and may he continueof Klal Yisroel, and may he continueof Klal Yisroel, and may he continue

to grow  in to grow  in to grow  in to grow  in y"agnu a"rh 'vru,....

Mazel Tov to Matis & Devorah Friedman and Suchi & RivkyMazel Tov to Matis & Devorah Friedman and Suchi & RivkyMazel Tov to Matis & Devorah Friedman and Suchi & RivkyMazel Tov to Matis & Devorah Friedman and Suchi & Rivky
Lamm on the marriage of their children, Tuvia to Ayala.Lamm on the marriage of their children, Tuvia to Ayala.Lamm on the marriage of their children, Tuvia to Ayala.Lamm on the marriage of their children, Tuvia to Ayala. May May May May
the young couple build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and bringthe young couple build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and bringthe young couple build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and bringthe young couple build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and bring

nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelnachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelnachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelnachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroel

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The beginning of the Geulah is the knowledge that

the burdens of bondage were for the purpose of preparing

the people for redemption. R’ Asher Balanson shlit’a says

that struggles are exactly what we need in our life. If we

were to go through life without any obstacles, it would cripple 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (11)

Learning with a Chavrusa. Learning with a chavrusa is a great
way to remember one’s learning. I found in Medrash Shir

Hashirim (1) how this is woven into the words of the Navi

Malachi: iurfz rpx c,fhu gnahu wv caehu uvgr kt aht wv htrh urcsb zt"
 (zy:d) "uhbpk. The Medrash explains that when 2 chavrusas learn
together with focus and common respect for one another,
Hashem writes it on their hearts (they should not forget) and if
they somehow do forget, Hashem will remind them (iurfz rpx). 
Birchas HaTorah. The Noda B’Yehuda (2) writes that reciting
Birchas HaTorah every morning with "vbuuf" - concentration and
feeling of the words, is a great step in remembering learning. In a
lengthy essay, he explains that just as when one says a beracha

on food he makes a "ihbe" (act of taking possession) on the food
and may now eat it (3), so too, one who says Birchas HaTorah

receives a spiritual "ihbe" in the Torah he learns after the
berachos. The quality of this spiritual kinyan goes according to
the quality of the beracha, and expresses itself in becoming part
of the person who says it; etched in his memory longer. He owns
it now and can give it over to his children as an inheritance, and
for this reason, saying Birchas HaTorah can merit a person to
have children who are Talmidei Chachamim (4).
Kavanos of Birchas HaTorah. The "vbuuf" referred to by the
Noda B’Y’ehuda in his essay, includes the following thoughts:

us, just like the little butterfly in the cocoon. We would not

be as strong as we could have been and we would never be

able to fly. So the next time you are faced with an obstacle,

a challenge, or a problem, remember the butterfly. Struggle

a little, keep working at it - and then fly!   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Feeling happy and grateful to Hashem for giving Klal Yisroel

the Torah (as a ihbe) at Har Sinai.

Thanking Hashem for sanctifying us with the constant daily
mitzvah of studying Torah.
Asking that Hashem give him “sweetness” in Divrei Torah. 
Requesting that one’s children and all further generations -
both his and the rest of Klal Yisroel - should learn Torah

"vnak" - for its own sake. (Defining the term "vnak" deserves
a whole issue unto itself IY”H)
Requesting that they should be "lna hgsuh" - those who “know

Your name.” My Rebbe, Horav Chaim Stein zt”l explained
this to mean that they should be worthy of having knowledge
of the hidden parts of the Torah (vkceu r,xb) which is is
considered actual knowledge of Hashem’s Name(s).)

Before Birchas HaTorah. Each morning, before reciting Birchas

HaTorah, he should have in mind to fulfill the following 3 mitzvos:
The mitzvah of Birchas HaTorah itself, which is learned (5)

from the posuk, "ubektk ksud ucv tret wv oa hf" (6).
The mitzvah(s) of learning Torah when saying the posukim of
"ohbvf ,frc" and the Mishna and Braisa printed in the siddurim. 
The mitzvah of remembering "hbhx rv sngn" (7) which is a Torah

obligation (8). When one says: ,t ubk i,bu ohngv kfn ubc rjc rat"
u,ru," , he should think about (and possibly picture in his mind)
the actual "sngn" of Har Sinai, as explained in the Tur (9).

1)

2)

3)
4)

5)

1)

2)

3)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Ra’avad Yerushalayim, Ta’am V’Daas) would say:

    “wvatk uk iuajb ,ujt csbhng ,c gcahkt ,t irvt jehuw - The Gemara (/he c"c) states: ‘From here we see that someone who

marries a wife should first examine her brothers.’ Nachshon ben Aminadav was famous for his self-sacrifice, a trait

which is the root of all good character since it demonstrates self-negation. Thus, it was he who was the first person to

jump into the Red Sea before it split. Every person must examine the character traits of his prospective spouse’s family,

because these traits pass from generation to generation. We examine a family’s Yiras Shamayim (Fear of Heaven) to a

lesser extent since this is something acquired through intellect and not automatically passed on to one's children.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Don’t be afraid to climb. Even monkeys fall out of trees!”                                    



    
     Moshe and Aharon are tasked to become the leaders of Klal Yisroel. Rashi tells us that Hashem was commanding them to
lead the nation with gentleness and to be patient with them. The word for patience is "kucxk" - which also happens to mean
“suffer.” The obvious connection is that sometimes treating other people with patience and kindness is hard. It is so much
easier just to yell or potch or “let em have it!” It takes a lot of difficulty and self-restraint to act with kindness and patience. In
fact, every one of us is a leader. If you are a husband or a wife, a parent or a teacher, a member of your shul or community
askan, in some way you are a manhig, a leader, and you must set an example for others. Rashi is giving us the ingredients to
being a successful leader. One must be gentle and patient - which often means suffering! One thing that no one ever wants to
do is suffer! In fact we all believe that we DESERVE to be treated a certain way and if people don’t give us the honor or
respect we are entitled to, we can put them in their place. A leader with such an attitude will never be  successful.
     Rabbi Bentzion Shafier shlit’a (The Shmuz) says that one of the main reasons for divorce and a lack of shalom in
relationships is because people are not communicating on the same station! Each person is on the “WII” FM station, which
stands for “What’s In It For Me!” When a husband or a wife is only focused on him or herself, there will be lots of strife. Only
when a couple treats one another with gentle consideration and patience, which may cause one side to “suffer” since he or she
is not getting exactly what they wanted - only with such an attitude will one be a beloved and successful leader and true role
model for others! It is interesting that this posuk is chapter 6 verse 13, which together is 613! Isn’t this what Torah is all about? 
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     The Baal HaTurim points out that the word "kgvu" (bring up) appears here with regard to the plague of frogs, and only one
other time in the entire Torah. When Moshe Rabbeinu was commanded to take Aharon to his final resting place, the posuk
says: (vf-f rcsnc) "rvv rv o,ut kgvu" - “Bring them up to Hor Hahor.” The Baal HaTurim quotes the Gemara in Pesachim
about Chananya, Mishael and Azarya, but what is the connection between the frogs and the death of Aharon Hakohen? 
     My machshava here is this: On the final posuk in last week’s sedra, Rashi explains that Hashem chastised Moshe saying,
"h,usn kg ,rvrv" - You have questioned My ways of running the world, unlike Avraham Avinu who never questioned my
commands. Chazal tell us that for this reason, Moshe was not privileged to enter the holy Land of Israel. However, the posuk
in Bamidbar clearly states: "hbahsevk hc o,bntv tk igh" - the reason Moshe and Aharon will not go into Eretz Yisroel was
because they were not mekadesh shem shamayim by not speaking to the rock. Rabbeinu Yonah says that there is only one
aveira for which there is no teshuva - the sin of chilul Hashem. However, the only tikkun for chilul Hashem is kiddush
Hashem, which promotes the greatness of Hashem and erases the previous act of disgracing His Name. 
      hk vtrb .... when Moshe questioned Hashem in Parshas Shemos and was reprimanded for it, Hashem gave him the
opportunity to be mesaken this with a kiddush Hashem, which would erase his previous misdeed and allow him to enter the Holy
Land. But since Moshe failed to speak to the rock and seize the opportunity to accomplish this kiddush Hashem, his punishment
was sealed. On the other hand, the frogs in Egypt spread out all over the land and readily jumped into the Egyptians’ homes, beds
and even the hot ovens. They caused a tremendous kiddush Hashem, even though they were not explicitly commanded to.
Thus, the word "kgvu" connects these two concepts and teaches us the importance of always being Mekadesh shem Shamayim.                                 

 /// ktrah hbc kt oumhu irvt ktu van kt wv rcshu(dh-u)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu wv rcs ratf ovkt gna tku vgrp ck ezjhu ovhykc ohrmn hnyrj if uaghu(cf-z)
     The Torah tells us that Pharaoh hardened his heart and refused to see the significance of the wonders that Moshe and
Aharon did in the Name of Hashem. Rashi quotes the interpretation of the Medrash and the Gemara (/vp ,ujbn) that
Pharaoh and his chief sorcerers mocked Moshe and accused him of being nothing more than a simple trickster: “Are you
bringing straw to sell in Efrayim, the city of straw? You are bringing sorcery to Egypt, the capital of sorcery!” In other
words, Pharaoh claimed that Moshe’s signs were no better than home-grown Egyptian sorcery and were unimpressive -
thereby dismissing the signs with the wave of a hand. It was Pharaoh’s stubborn irrationality that blinded him to the truth.
    The city of Tzefas (Safed) was a center of learning in the 16th century. Among the great men in Tzefas was R’ Yosef Caro
zt”l, author of the Shulchan Aruch, R’ Moshe Alshich zt”l, the renowned darshan (preacher), the famous paytan R’
Shlomo Alkabetz zt”l, and the saintly Kabbalist R’ Moshe Cordovero zt”l. Later, in 5330 (1570), the Ariza’l, R’ Yitzchok
Luria Ashkenazi zt”l, arrived from Egypt. These great men were the outstanding Talmudic scholars of their age, as well as
the leading Kabbalists, who studied the Zohar and revealed the secrets of the Torah. A young man by the name of R’
Chayim Vital zt”l grew up this holy atmosphere of learning and prayer, studying under the Alshich Hakadosh, and later,
becoming the foremost talmid of the Ariza’l. It was he who wrote down his mentor’s teachings and brought them to the world. 
    When he was just a boy of twelve, a palm-reader foretold that young Chayim would find himself at the crossroads of life.
He was gifted with an inordinate amount of potential. However, said the soothsayer, the path forward was unclear: if Chayim
chose the wrong path, he could become the most wicked man on earth, but if he chose the correct one, and continued along
the path of Torah and mysticism, he would become the greatest Kabbalist of his generation. Other diviners, who had the
power of foreseeing future events, also told him that he was an unusual person and warned him to take great care of himself.
     Rabbeinu Chayim Vital grew to be the greatest Kabbalist of his day, after the death of the Ariza’l, and he records an unusual
occurrence that happened to him. At one point, R’ Chayim became deathly ill and he prayed for his recovery. Suddenly, he
was shown a vision of two pillars of fire, and as he stared at them, his body began to heal. However, the sight of the fire
damaged his eyes, blinding him and singing his vision. All he saw was bright light going up and down, causing him great pain. 
     He was told about an Arab Sheikh nearby who had the power to heal people with herbs. However, this man was also a
renowned fortune teller, who dabbled in the black arts and hidden knowledge of sorcery. R’ Chayim was unsure if he
should ask this man for help, but eventually, he did go to him to receive medication and treatment for his eyes. 
     The moment he arrived, he encountered a waiting room that was overflowing with people waiting for their turn to
receive salvation from the Arab. No sooner had R’ Chayim walked into the man’s tent, when the Sheikh himself came
rushing out. He ran over to the great Chacham and said: “Come, enter, wise man of the Jews! It is not proper for a great
man like you to bother himself by coming to me. You could have sent for me and I would have come to you!”
     R’ Chayim was surprised, as were the others present. He had never met the Sheikh; how did he know that he had come?
Perhaps this man really did have an ability to see what others could not. R’ Chayim entered his room and the Sheikh said
to the others waiting, “Return to your homes, for as long as the rabbi is here, I cannot help you in any way.” 
     The people grumbled and left the waiting tent. Then, R’ Chayim told the Sheikh why he had come. He was
experiencing pain in his eyes and he could not see at all. He asked if the Sheikh had any medicine. “I heard you have an
ability to heal people. Not through sorcery,” said the Chacham, “but through medicinal herbs and the like.”
     The Sheikh was quiet for a few moments. Then, he whispered, “Master,  I know nothing!”
     The Chacham was surprised. “How can you say that you do not know? Did you not come out to greet me!”
     He said to him, “That is the point! All my power is derived from the forces of impurity. Suddenly, I was told: ‘The wise
man of the Jews, righteous and pure, has arrived - and it is not in our power to remain in his presence!’ They left and all
my power has been taken from me!”                                                                                                                                                

  kgu ohrthv kg ,rvbv kg lync lsh ,t vyb
 ohrmn .rt kg ohgsrpmv ,t kgvu ohndtv(t-j)

 /// vhkg ov rat vnstv odu crgv ,t ohrmn h,c utknu(zh-j)

   The plague of "curg" (wild beasts) was unique. The
Medrash tells us that all the wild beasts came together with
the natural environments from which they came and felt most
comfortable, as the posuk states: odu"  curgv ,t ohrmn utknu" 
"vhkg ov rat vnstv - “Egypt will be filled with the mixture
of creatures, as well as the land upon which they are.” 

     R’ Yehoshua Leib Diskin zt”l writes that this idea is
based on the Gemara in Sotah (/zn) which tells us that when
the Prophet Elisha brought forth bears to attack those who
mocked him, a miracle occurred and forests - which were
not native to that particular geographical area - sprung up
along with the bears, who were also not native to that place.
The Gemara asks: what was the purpose of suddenly
creating a forest where none existed before, and the
Gemara answers that had the bears not felt secure, knowing
instinctively that there was a natural forest habitat to which
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they could flee, they would have never attacked, for an
animal can only be an animal in its natural state.
     Similarly, says the Maharil Diskin, the wild beasts that
came to Mitzrayim for the purpose of sowing fear and
destruction in the land and amongst the Egyptians, needed
to feel secure, each in its own natural habitat, in order for
them to be able to attack the Egyptians and carry out the
plague that was commanded by their Creator. 
     If this is true of the requirements for the potential for
destruction, how much more so must it be for the ability to be
productive? We can apply this most appropriately to the case
of our own children. Just like the animals, a human child
must feel secure in order to produce and accomplish his or
her G-d-given talents. It is our responsibility as parents and
teachers to create a proper environment in which a child will
feel secure and not threatened in any way, so that the child
can reach his or her fullest potential - whether spiritual,
intellectual or emotional. (Rabbi Yitzchok Sender shlit’a)

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A man found a chrysalis (cocoon) of a butterfly, that
he brought home. One day a small opening appeared. He
sat and watched the butterfly for several hours. It struggled
to force its body through that little hole. Then it seemed to
stop making any progress. It appeared as if it had gotten as
far as it could and it could go no farther.
     So the man decided to help the butterfly. He took a pair of
scissors and snipped off the remaining bit of the cocoon. The
butterfly then emerged easily, but, it had a swollen body and
small, shriveled wings. He continued to watch the butterfly.

He expected that at any moment, the wings would enlarge
and the body would contract. Neither happened. In fact, the
butterfly spent the rest of its life crawling around with a
swollen body and shriveled wings. It was never able to fly.
     The man acted with well-intentioned kindness but he
didn’t understand the consequences. The restrictive nature
of the chrysalis and the struggle required to get through the
tiny opening, were Hashem’s way of forcing fluid from the
body of the butterfly into the wings, so that once it achieved
its freedom from the chrysalis it would be able to fly.



NO WORD WASTED
By Rabbi David Ashear, Author of Living Emunah (Artscroll)
 
Someone once asked me, "What are shiurim in 
emunah worth? They're not helping me anyway." 
Some people learn about emunah and try to 
incorporate it into their lives, but they don't see 
results. They still worry; they still have trouble 
falling asleep at night; they still find themselves 
questioning the way Hashem deals with them.

But every word we hear penetrates our souls, even if 
we don't feel it. It might not be apparent, but every 
lesson is stored inside of us. This is true of others as 
well—sometimes we try to be a good influence, but 
our efforts seem to be wasted. Nevertheless, months 
or years down the line, our words will bear fruit.

A frum girl who grew up in Santa Fe, New Mexico 
would often babysit for her irreligious neighbor’s 
children. When she put them to sleep, she said Shema 
Yisrael with them. That was all the Judaism they had. 
Twenty years later, one of these children, Jordan, 
joined the army and was deployed to Iraq. Each time 
he felt alone or in trouble, he remembered the words 
"Shema Yisrael." He felt that those words saved him 
from many dangerous situations.

After the war, Jordan decided to travel to Israel and 
learn about Judaism at Ohr Somayach. One day, he 
told a friend the story of his babysitter and how she 
had affected his life. That friend was also from Santa 
Fe, so he asked the name of the babysitter. Jordan 
told him. "Wow,” said his friend, “that's my sister!"

As long as we are still striving to grow in emunah, we 
should not feel discouraged. The more we learn, the 
more we internalize. The strength of our emunah will 
one day amaze us.  

THE ESSENCE OF JUDAISM
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher.

When Moshe first heard his mission, he had one question: "What name 
should I call the One Who sent me?" Which concept of G-d would inspire 
Bnei Yisrael to exchange service of Pharaoh for service of G-d? Eh_eh asher 
eh_eh, Hashem answered, I shall be what I shall be. This Name expresses 
the absolute freedom of G-d, that the future is completely dependent on 
His Will. This idea was something entirely new, which could only be made 
known to mankind through the Jews' deliverance from Egypt.

The history of klal Yisrael was a downhill road: Avraham was a nasi Elokim, 
Yaakov a hardworking servant who toiled to earn a wife and then was forced 
to perform additional labor to keep her. Hashem could have led the nation 
on an upward path. Instead of giving Avraham a son when he was 100, He 
could have allowed his children to become a people in happy circumstances 
on their own soil.

The Torah is a direct letter from Hashem, containing His 
instructions for us about how to live a successful life in this 
world and merit a reward in Olam Haba. Every day, we ask Him 
to grant that our children and grandchildren be yodei shimecha 
and lomdei torasecha lishma.
What does yodei shimecha have to do with learning Torah? The 
key to learning Torah properly is to remember that it is His word, 
His instructions to us. By learning Torah, we are able to connect 
with Him, know Him, and understand Him as much as is possible 
for a person of flesh and blood.  
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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But then the Jews, like all other nations, would 
have been rooted in the world that can be 
seen and touched. They would have had only a 
physical foundation, would have sought only 
material power, aspiring to the spiritual only to 
the extent that it was compatible with material 
ambition. They would not have become the 
people through which G-d will be revealed.

Non-Jewish thought conceives of G-d as, at 
most, the cause of the physical existence of the 
world. For one moment, G-d touched the world, 
and at that moment the world was completed. 
Everything, even the distant future, is simply 
the result of order once imprinted on the world, 
limiting Hashem to the past.

But klal Yisrael is not like other nations. We are 
founded on G-d and the fulfillment of his Will. 
The idea of a free, almighty G-d, of mankind 
made free by Him, had vanished. Avraham’s 
children were to awaken consciousness of 
freedom and release mankind from the bonds 
of materialism.

Hence, this nation had to start where other 
nations stopped. It had to despair, lie prone and 
dying in its own blood, and rise to nationhood 
only through the call of the Creator, so that by 
its very existence this people would proclaim to 
the world, “Ani Hashem.”

It is inappropriate to define Judaism as a 
religion, classify it with others, and then be 
amazed that it includes so many elements 
that transcend the conventional bounds of 
“religion.” In a “religion,” G-d is given temples, 
churches, priests, congregations. People, are 
subject only to kings and governments, founded 
on statehood, not on G-d.

In Judaism, Hashem founded not a church, but 
a nation. We are His people, and our lives are to 
be a revelation of His spirit.. 

THE GRACE OF HASHEM
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

All brachos are of Rabbinic origin, except for birkas haTorah which we say 
before learning Torah each day, and birkas hamazon after bread. Since we say 
birkas hamazon so often, it is very easy to slip into the habit of reciting it by rote. 
Perhaps the following story from Masechta Kiddushin will provide us with some 
inspiring food for thought.

Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi Yehoshua and Rabbi Tzadok were seated at the wedding of 
Rabban Gamliel's son. Rabban Gamliel stood over his guests, serving drinks. He 
offered wine to Rabbi Eliezer, who turned it down, but Rabban Gamliel gave a 
cup to Rabbi Yehoshua, he accepted it.

When Rabban Gamliel walked away, Rabbi Eliezer said to Rabbi Yehoshua, 
"What is this, Yehoshua? Shall we sit here and allow the nasi, Rabban Gamliel, 
to stand over us and serve us drinks?”

Rabbi Yehoshua responded, "We find someone even greater than he who served 
his guests—Avraham was the gadol hador, and he served his guests thinking they 
were plain Arabs."

Rabbi Tzadok asked in astonishment, "And how long will you ignore the honor 
of the Creator? Hakadosh Baruch Hu makes the wind blow, raises water into 
the clouds, causes rain to fall, and sets a table before each and every one. Can 
Rabban Gamliel not also stand over us and offer drinks?"

How much gratitude we owe Hashem for His constant benevolence! He is our 
host, and we sit at His table. As we say in bentching, “He provides for us with 
favor and grace.”

Imagine if all food grew in the form of tasteless vitamin pills. We would have no 
choice but to eat them—we would get our nutrition, but without any sparkle. 
But Hashem instead feeds us with tremendous grace. He has supplied us with 
endless variety. We never have to get bored with what we eat, because there are 
almost infinite choices. As an example, there are 7,500 different types of apples 
in the world, and 10,000 different types of grapes.

This is a sign of Hashem‘s graciousness to us: He wants us to enjoy the bounty 
He has provided, not only to survive. Birkas hamazon is an amazing opportunity 
to connect with our Creator, if only we will make the effort to utilize it. 

WORLD OF METAMORPHOSIS

How does a caterpillar become a butterfly?

The author of Tiferes Yisrael, a commentary on the Mishnah, makes the following amazing point: 
one of the thirteen principles of our faith is the belief in the resurrection of the dead, techiyas 
hameisim. If you want to see a perfect example of this, all you have to do is look at the process by 
which a caterpillar becomes a butterfly. It lives through childhood as a caterpillar, then weaves a 
cocoon around itself. Inside, the caterpillar disintegrates to a liquid mush. Somehow, through a 
process we do not fully understand, a new body is formed. About two weeks later, a beautiful new 
creature emerges, with all the body parts and functions it need for life as a butterfly. An accident? 

Adapted from Emunah: A Refresher Course (Melohn Edition; Ani Maamin Foundation/Mosaica Press)
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Last week you 
published an 
article about 
s o m e o n e 
who sold a 

diamond but charged the customer the list 
price without deducting the standard 20 
to 30 percent. Your ruling was that since 
the customer did not have the diamond 
independently appraised immediately after 
the purchase to confirm that the amount he 
paid was within market range, he forfeits 
his right to file an onaah claim.
Q: Does this ruling apply even if the 
merchant informed the customer that 
he charged him the list price for the 
diamond? Perhaps when the customer 
is informed that the diamond was 
already appraised by certified diamond 
experts, he is not expected to research 
further and thus did not forfeit his right 
to file an onaah claim.
A: At first glance it seems that the 
customer should retain the right to claim 
onaah. As we explained, Chazal limit the 
time frame a customer has to claim onaah 
to how long it takes to have it appraised 
by a merchant or relative. If one does not 
have it appraised within that span of time, 
he forfeits the right to claim onaah. Since 
he had possession of the item and did not 
have it appraised, it is his loss if it turns out 
that he overpaid for the article. However, 
if it was not possible for him to have the 
article appraised (oness), he retains the 
right to file an onaah claim (C.M. 227:7).
Poskim add that if the article was appraised 
but it is subsequently discovered that the 
appraiser erred, the customer may file an 
onaah claim, since the appraiser’s error is 
also considered an oness (Nesivos 3:9; Divrei 
Geonim 5:4, cf. Ohalei Yaakov [Kastro] 115).
Seemingly, in your situation, had the 
merchant not mentioned how he arrived 

Mr. Rubin was facing serious business difficulties 
that paralyzed his cash flow. Moreover, due to his 
low credit rating, banks were hesitant to lend to him, 
and then only at a high interest rate. He decided to 

turn to relatives, who might be willing to grant him a loan. 
“I need to borrow $50,000 for two years to keep my business afloat,” Mr. Rubin said to 
his Uncle Ben. “Would you consider lending me that sum?”
“I’m willing to consider it,” replied Uncle Ben, “but I don’t have that sum currently 
available. I need to discuss with you where to get the money from.”
“OK,” said Mr. Rubin. “What are the options?”
“The simplest one is that I take a loan from the bank in my name,” Uncle Ben said to his 
nephew. “You would then cover the monthly payment, including interest.
“I also have money invested in a five-year CD,” continued Uncle Ben. “I could withdraw 
the CD prematurely and use that money. It would entail an early withdrawal penalty, 
though. I would ask you to cover the penalty and any interest that I would have earned.
“The third option is to sell shares of stocks or mutual funds,” added Uncle Ben. “The 
market is rising, though, so I’m hesitant to do that, unless you repay according to the 
value of the shares then.”
“I appreciate your willingness,” said Mr. Rubin, “but what about ribbis (the prohibition of 
interest)?”
“What about it?” asked Uncle Ben. “I’m not charging you additional interest in any of 
these options! All that I ask is that you cover my loss. Is there anything wrong with that?”
“I’m not an expert in the laws of ribbis,” replied Mr. Rubin, “but we can check with Rabbi 
Dayan.”
“Certainly,” Uncle Ben responded. 
“Is there a violation of ribbis in these 
options?” Uncle Ben asked Rabbi Dayan.
“There is no violation of ribbis for 
expenses associated with granting the 
loan,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “For example, 
the Mishnah (B.B. 167b) teaches that the 
borrower is responsible for the cost of 
writing the loan document. This applies 
even if the loan is in the form of an iska” 
(C.M. 39:17).
“So I can charge for reimbursement of 
my losses?” asked Uncle Ben.
“There is a difference, however, between 
expenses incurred and loss of potential 
earnings,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “An 
actual cost or expense, such as the legal 
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at his price we would blame the customer 
for not having the diamond independently 
appraised and he thus forgoes his right 
to file an onaah claim. However, when the 
merchant states that the list price was set 
by certified diamond appraisers, there is 
no reason for the customer to think that 
the appraisal was done in error, and when 
he realizes that he was overcharged, the 
customer may file an onaah claim.
However, it seems that Chazal’s recognition 
of an oness is limited to when the appraiser 
erred or there was no expert available. 
In such circumstances, Chazal allow the 
customer to file an onaah claim even 
after an extended period of time, since 
the passage of time is not interpreted as 
forgoing the right to file an onaah claim.
When the oness occurs because the 
customer did not think it was necessary to 
have the article independently appraised 
since he trusted the merchant’s report 
of the list price, Chazal do not grant that 
customer an extension to file his onaah 
claim. There is no precedent to indicate 
that when the merchant is an expert and 
trustworthy that the customer should be 
able to file an onaah claim after the limited 
time frame expired by claiming that trust 
in the merchant was the reason he did not 
have it independently examined sooner. 
If a customer decides to trust the merchant, 
he forgoes his right to file an onaah claim. 
This is certainly true when the customer 
realizes that he is not familiar with the 
industry and that there are different 
methods of calculating the price of a 
diamond, and thus he should have known 
better than to blindly trust the merchant. 

money matters

fee to draft a loan document or a wire transfer fee, can be charged to the borrower. 
The mitzvah of providing a loan does not require you to expend money to grant the 
loan. 
“However, loss of potential earnings is not allowed and is considered ribbis. Therefore, 
you may not charge your nephew the remaining interest of the CD or future value of 
the shares” (Bris Yehudah, 9:1-9).
“What about the penalty for early withdrawal of CD?” asked Uncle Ben. 
“Generally, penalty of principal or interest already credited is allowed; interest not yet 
credited is not,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “A posek should be consulted” (The Laws of Ribbis 
4:1-10).
“What about taking a loan and passing on the cost?” asked Uncle Ben.
“Interest payments to a non-Jew for which the lender is responsible may not be ‘passed 
on’ to the borrower,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “This is not a cost in granting the loan; it 
relates directly to the delay in repayment. Therefore you cannot take a loan from the 
bank and have Mr. Rubin pay the interest. Nonetheless, Harav Moshe Feinstein, zt”l, 
suggests that if the recipient is worthy of tzedakah, you can take the interest payment 
to the bank from maaser kesafim” (Y.D. 168:17; Igros Moshe, Y.D. 3:93).
“Of course, if you draft a valid heter iska,” concluded Rabbi Dayan, “some of the expected 
revenues can be included, especially since the loan is granted for business purposes.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 
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story line

Manner of PaymentAdapted from the writings of  Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

Q: My company is tight on available cash. Can I pay my workers’ salaries in 
goods and services or company shares?
A: A worker may demand monetary payment; he hires himself out with this 
understanding and relies on his salary to cover his living expenses. Where appropriate, 
he is entitled to payment in cash; where the common practice is to pay by check, credit 
card or bank deposit/ transfer, the practice determines payment. If the employer has 
no available cash, he is required to make the effort to procure money, even to sell items 
to raise cash (C.M. 336:2; Shach 332:18, 336:4; Pischei Teshuvah and Aruch Hashulchan 
336:1).
However, if the agreement was to pay with an item (or shares, etc.), the employer should 
pay in accordance, even if no binding kinyan was made on the item. Nonetheless, in 
the absence of a kinyan, Rema writes that the worker does not acquire the item and 
the employer can fulfill his legal responsibility with cash (Terumas Hadeshen, Psak 
#230; C.M. 332:4).
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Now You Know 
When HaShem speaks of the 
redemption from Egypt, He uses what 
are known as the “arba leshonos shel 
geula, the four languages of 
redemption.” 

They are: 1: I will take you out, 2: I will 
save you, 3: I will redeem you, and 4: 
I will take you to me. 

Each of these represents a certain 
type of redemption, whether physical, 

emotional, or intellectual. Even 
someone who has been freed may 
still have a slave mentality, for 

example, so HaShem in His kindness 
made sure we felt like free people 
with the ability to act autonomously. 

Some say there is a fifth phrase 
mentioned, in that the word, 

“V’hayvaisi,” and I will ‘bring’ you to 
the promised land, represents the 
final step of the redemption – the 
culmination of being free. 

However, before that final step can be 

taken, there is something else that 
must happen. It’s not something 
HaShem does, but something WE 
must do. 

After HaShem says, “I will take you 

out,” He says, “And you shall know 
that I am the L-rd your G-d Who took 
you from the slavery of Egypt. 

Only once we recognize HaShem’s 
mastery over us and appreciate His 

salvation will we be worthy of 
inheriting the Land of Israel. (See Ohr 
Hachaim there.) 

Thought of the week: 

You must realize that 
“truth” is subjective before 
you can be truly objective. 

(XY:Z TWMw) „.RAYH IM OYM TWTwL OYRCM WALNW RAYH wABW TWMT RAYB RwA HGDHW‰ 
“And the fish in the river will die, and the river will smell, and Egypt will be 
prevented from drinking water from the river.”(Exodus 7:18) 

The first plague that HaShem sent against Pharaoh and his people was blood. Moshe 
commanded Aharon to raise his staff over the Nile. When he did, it turned into blood, as did 
water in vessels and reservoirs too. The Torah here tells us that the fish would die and rot, 
making the Egyptians unable to drink from the river. 

If the water was turned to blood, why would the fish need to die and putrefy in order to keep 
them from drinking it? Wasn’t the miracle of the water turning to blood sufficient? 

The Daas Zekainim explains that the water only turned to blood in appearance, but 
otherwise it was still water (much like adding coloring to a drink.) Therefore, the fish had to 
die to make the water undrinkable. 

Others, like the Sforno, disagree. He says that not only did the water look like blood, but it 
had the consistency of blood as well. Therefore, the fish died. The Ohr HaChaim says it 
was to prove that this was not merely the work of black magic or something that made it 
appear red without really being blood. When the fish died, it showed that HaShem had truly 
turned the water into blood. 

Though these two opinions seems diametrically opposed, they can share the same 
understanding and message of the plague. HaShem had instructed Moshe and Aharon to 
go to the river in the morning to speak to Pharaoh. Each morning, Pharaoh would go to 
“commune” with the Nile, paying his respects to it as one god to another. He would relieve 
himself then, and when no one saw him leaving during the day to attend to his physical 
needs, he was able to claim that he was a supernatural being who was above such things. 

By making the Nile simply appear red like blood without actually changing it, as the Daas 
Zekainim teaches, HaShem was intimating to Pharaoh that he too was a fraud. Since he 
used the Nile to perpetrate his deception, the Nile was used to point it out. 

According to those who say it was actual blood, the death of the fish proved that it was an 
actual change, unlike the mere impression of godliness that Pharaoh portrayed to his 
subjects. Following this point of view as well, Pharaoh’s trickery was highlighted. 

This was a necessary first step because as long as Pharaoh talked himself into believing 
he was a god, he would not listen to what Moshe told him from HaShem. Only when he 
was forced to admit his human frailties would the rest of the messages be able to make 
their mark on him. 

We can all learn from this that when it comes to serving HaShem, an important first step is 
knowing that we don’t know everything and are as human as everyone else. When we do 
that, we can be open to hearing what G-d has to say to us. 

R’ Isser Zalman Meltzer z”l, the great Rosh Yeshiva and sage, was on his way to deliver a 
lecture in Yeshiva when he was stopped by a beggar asking for alms.  R’ Isser Zalman gave 
him a generous amount but the fellow complained that it wasn’t enough. 

The rabbi gave him more, but the man still had the audacity to ask for more.  Once again, R’ 
Isser Zalman gave him another coin.  The student walking with R’ Isser Zalman was aghast at 
how the beggar treated the great man, and stunned at the sage’s response. 

“Why are you shocked?” asked R’ Isser Zalman.  “Do you think I’m better than him because I’ve 
learned a lot of Torah and I give shiurim?  The circumstances of life have led me to be a Rosh 
Yeshiva and him to be a beggar.  I do not feel superior to him so I felt obligated to grant his 
request, regardless of how he made it.” 

©2017 – J. Gewirtz 
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After months and months of rebellion, 
Pharaoh finally admitted that he was 
wrong. The Da’as Zekeinim explains 

that the plague of hail moved Pharaoh more 
than any other. And it was because of one 
factor: Again and again, Moshe cautioned 
Pharaoh to take his livestock and his slaves 
inside, because the hail would kill anything 
living that was left outside. Since Pharaoh was 
repeatedly warned to save the living creatures, 
he was moved and recognized his error. 
This Da’as Zekeinim is difficult to under-
stand. Why would this detail cause Pharaoh 
to admit that HASHEM was right? He wit-
nessed the greatest revelation of HASHEM’s 
mastery of nature — and it didn’t move him. 
He watched as Mitzrayim, the superpower 
of its time, was brought to its knees. That 
didn’t move him. Why should this single fac-
tor have such an effect? 
This question is best answered with a mashal.

³ THE NATURE OF THE HUMAN

Henry Ford, while a brilliant businessman, 
was not known for his kindliness. In fact, he 
used to brag that he never did anything for 
anyone.  The story is told that while he was 
going for a walk in the fields with a friend, 
they heard yelps coming from a nearby prop-
erty. A dog had gotten caught in a barbed 
wire fence and couldn’t get out. Ford walked 
over to the fence, gently pulled on the wire, 
and freed the dog. When he returned to the 
road, his friend said to him, “I thought you 
were the guy who never did anything for 
anyone.” Henry Ford responded, “That was 
for me. The dog’s cries were hurting me.”
This story is compelling because Ford didn’t 
care about anyone but himself. He didn’t 
choose to be kind. He didn’t want to feel the 
pain of others. In fact, he tried his best to 
squelch this sensitivity. But it was still there. 
He couldn’t stop himself.  He was pre-pro-
grammed to have mercy. In his inner makeup, 
there was that voice that said, “Henry, the 
poor animal is in pain. Go do something!” 
Even though he prided himself on selfishness, 
he couldn’t quell that voice inside. It both-
ered him to hear a creature in pain. When 
he heard those cries, they reached down to 
his inner core, and touched that part of the 
human that only wants to do good, proper 
and noble things. It saw an animal in pain 
and said, “Don’t just stand there, Henry. Do 
something. That poor animal is suffering.”

³ LET US MAKE MAN

This is illustrative of the basic components of 
the human. When HASHEM created man, 
He joined together two diverse elements to 
form his soul. These elements are his spiri-
tual soul, what we call his neshamah, and his 
animal soul, which is comprised of all of the 
drives and inclinations needed to keep him 
alive. The conscious “I” that thinks and feels 
is made up of both parts. 

The neshamah comes from under the throne 
of HASHEM’s glory. It is pure and holy and 
only wishes for that which is good, proper 
and noble. Because it comes from the upper 
worlds, it derives no benefit from this world 
and can’t relate to any of its pleasures. The 
other part of man’s soul is very different. It is 
exactly like that of an animal, with all of the 
passions and desires necessary to drive man 
through his daily existence.

We humans are this contradictory combina-
tion. Within me is an animal soul made up 
of pure desires and appetites, and within me 
is a holy neshamah that only wishes to do 
that which is right and proper. The animal 
soul only knows its needs and exists to fulfill 
them. The neshamah is magnanimous and 
only wishes to give. These two total oppo-
sites are forged together to create the whole 
we know as the human.

³ TOUCHING THE SOUL

This seems to be the answer to the Da’as Ze-
keinim. Pharaoh was a human being, and as 
all humans, he had a sublime side to him. He 
may have spent years ignoring and pushing 
it down, but it remained within him. What 

he experienced during the plague of hail was 
pure chesed. His enemy was concerned for 
his good. There was nothing that HASHEM 
had to gain by protecting the cattle and the 
slaves of the Egyptians. The only motiva-
tion was generosity, goodness, and a pure 
concern for others. Seeing this warmed even 
the callous heart of Pharaoh. He recognized 
that this wasn’t driven by lowly motives. He 
understood that he was dealing with some-
thing outside of the realm of normal human 
interests. He saw HASHEM. 

³ BEING LIKE HASHEM 

This also helps us understand one of the 
great ironies of life. 
A selfish person is focused on his own needs 
and wants, and a generous person is con-
cerned with the welfare of others — even at 
the cost of his own needs. We would assume 
that the selfish person would be content. Af-
ter all, he is singly focused on what’s good for 
him, while the generous person has the good 
of others on his mind. Surely the generous 
one can’t be as happy; he has to worry about 
the good of others. 
Yet, just the opposite is true. The more a per-
son is focused on others’ needs, the happier 
he is. The more he focuses on his own needs 
and wants, the unhappier he will be. 
When man develops the trait of giving, he 
achieves inner peace, balance, and harmony. 
When he ignores it, he suffers. His sense of 
self becomes fragmented.  One part of him 
is demanding, “What’s in it for me?” and the 
other side is crying out, “What have I done 
for others?” The more a person develops the 
nature of giving, the more he becomes like 
HASHEM, and the holier he becomes.
This is why kindliness is so basic to being a 
Torah observant Jew. HASHEM is giving, 
kind, and merciful. Many mitzvos train us 
in these traits because this is the greatest el-
evation of the human — to be as much like 
HASHEM as humanly possible. While it 
takes focus and attention to bring out the 
higher part of our personality, it is ingrained 
in our soul and so it comes naturally to us. 

—

For more on this topic please listen to 
Shmuz # 112 – Chesed the Essence of 
Serving HASHEM

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Kindliness 
is G-dliness
g

And Pharaoh sent and summoned 
Moshe and Aharon and said to them, 
“This time I have sinned; HASHEM 

is the Righteous One, and I and 
my people are the wicked ones.”

— Shemos 9:27 —
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IMPORTANCE OF ....   
The Gemara (Bava Basra 25a) quotes R’ Akiva’s opinion that 
one may build a tannery outside the city (due to its stench) on any 
side except the west side, because the Shechinah is on that side 
(i.e. we face west during davening). R’ Yishmael disagrees, 
maintaining that we may daven in any direction we choose since 
the Shechinah is everywhere. R’ Yehoshua ben Levi sides with R’ 
Akiva, but he also advises that one should face south during 
davening, because: ohrsh ohfjha vmurv – one who seeks wisdom 
should face south. How can one face west and south ? The 
Gemara answers that one should face west, but turn slightly to the 
south. The Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 94) and Rema rule according to 
the Gemara in Berachos (30a) which says that we are to face 
Eretz Yisroel during davening, which is generally east for 
Western countries, and the Magen Avraham (ibid 5) states that if 
one wishes, he should face east and turn his body slightly south. 
The Magen Avraham also states that if the Aron HaKodesh is not 
on the eastern side of a Shul, one is still required to face east 
during davening. The Netziv suggests in rcs chan (1:10) that 
custom does not follow this Magen Avraham because people 
don’t distinguish between a Shul where the Aron is in the east, as 
it should be, and where it is not. A Shul wanted to move the Aron 
from the east wall to the south in order to acquire more room. 
They also claimed that a church was now visible through the 
eastern windows. The Netziv forbade them to move the Aron, 
based on the Magen Avraham, and ,ubunn hbhs of those who paid 
to be near the Aron. The church was not a problem because a Shul 
is a separate building. We see that Moshe did not leave the city 
until the plague of src. Until then, he had undoubtedly been 
kkp,n in a Shul, regardless of the Avodah Zarah outside.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Where would we absolve a thief of the cuhj to make restitution for 
his thievery if he uses the stolen money for a vumn ? 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Must a Ger do Teshuvah and seek a Kaparah for sins done as a gentile ?)  
The Sefer Chasidim (691) states that even though a Ger is like a 
newborn child, he must still pay that which he was obligated to 
pay before converting, and he requires a Kaparah for other Bnei 
Noach sins he transgressed. The Gemara (Yevamos 48b) states 
that Gerim tend to suffer a lot because they delayed their 
conversion even after deciding that they wanted to convert.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
If a Kehila should become dissatisfied with their Rav, claiming 
that he does not fulfill his obligations and no longer has sway 
over the community, they may remove him, after giving him 
ample warning through a Beis Din. This is true only with regard 
to a “real” Rav, who is a vtruv vrun for his Kehila and who 
teaches Torah to them regularly. However, if the Rav is only the 
kind that officiates at funerals and Bar Mitzvahs, and gives an 
occasional sermon, he may not be dismissed unless he first finds 
another source of vxbrp. (Teshuvos V’Hanhagos 2:722) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Shabbos 49a) states that one may only wear Tefillin 
if his body is clean, like Elisha Baal Kenafayim. The Gemara 
then relates that Elisha wore Tefillin in defiance of an edict that 
prohibited Jews from wearing Tefillin. When an officer saw him 
and gave chase, Elisha took them off and held them in his hand. 
The officer demanded to see what was in his hand and Elisha said 
he was holding dove’s wings. He opened his hand, and showed 
the officer – dove’s wings. Tosafos points out that the Gemara’s 
story does not mention Elisha’s clean body, but the fact that a 
miracle occurred for him indicates he was a Tzadik and a clean 
body is implied. The Gemara (Megilah 12a) quotes Resh Lakish’s 
opinion that the threat of annihilation facing the Jews in the story 
of Purim was due to their bowing to the idol of Nevuchadnetzer. 
His students asked: if they worshipped Avodah Zarah, why were 
they shown special treatment [and spared] ? Rashi explains that 
they should not have merited a miracle if they worshipped 
Avodah Zarah. Similarly, the Gemara (Avodah Zarah 18a) relates 
that the sister of R’ Meir’s wife Beruriah was held captive by the 
Romans. When Beruriah asked R’ Meir to free her, R’ Meir said 
that a miracle would be necessary, and it would only happen if 
she hadn’t sinned. However, does not the Yalkut (Shemos 234) 
say that the Satan argued at Krias Yam Suf that the Jews had also 
worshipped Avodah Zarah in Egypt, and were thus not deserving 
of a miracle, to which Hashem replied that they were forced 
against their will. Was not Bruriah’s sister also forced to sin ? The 
Midrash (Pirkei D’Rabbi Elazar 29) darshens the double 
expression: hhj lhhnsc lk rnutu hhj lhhnsc lk rnutu as referring to 
the two bloods responsible for Bnei Yisroel being redeemed – the 
blood of Bris Milah and of the Korban Pesach. Chazal have listed 
other reasons for Bnei Yisroel’s redemption, such as their not 
having changed their names, language and clothing, or their 
having preserved their morality, or to demonstrate how Hashem 
removes His nation from the midst of another nation etc.., all of 
which justify the miracle of Geulah as an exception to the rule 
that only a Tzadik is worthy of a miracle happening to him. Thus 
the excuse of being forced to sin would be acceptable for the 
miracle of ohrmn ,thmh, but perhaps not so for Beruriah’s sister.        
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
R’ Yaakov Yitzchok of Parshischa (a.k.a. the Yid HaKadosh) related to his 
Chasidim how a certain very righteous Chasid was treated when, after 
his death, he came before the Heavenly Court. As the Chasid was a big 
Tzadik, there were so many Malochim created from his mitzvos that 
there was interest in just finalizing his judgement, straight to Gan Eden. 
However, suddenly a large Maloch showed up with a report of an 
aveirah. The Court asked the Chasid how he came to transgress this 
aveirah, and the Chasid reluctantly replied that it was done at the urging 
of his wife. The large Maloch laughed at the apparent weakness of the 
Chasid and ridiculed his excuse. Subsequently, the Heavenly Beis Din 
ruled that the Chasid must be punished for the aveirah, despite his 
excuse. And it was also decreed that the large Maloch, as a result of his 
laughter and ridicule, should be sent down to Earth as a human, in order 
to marry an “uncooperatve” wife, and experience it for himself. 
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Stauber family L’Zecher 
Nishmas HaRav Shmuel b. Aharon Stauber Z”L. 
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ויקח אהרן את אלישבע בת עמינדב אחות נחשון לו “ 6:23

 ”לאשה

“And Aharon took Elisheva the daughter of Aminadav, the 

sister of Nachshon, as a wife.” Rashi quotes a Gemara in Bava Basra 110a – In 

view of the fact that the Torah tells us that Elisheva was the daughter of 

Aminadav, we know that she was the sister of Nachshon, who was also a 

child of Aminadav.  The Torah tells us that she was the sister of Nachshon to 

teach us that one who seeks to marry a woman should first examine the 

character of her brothers. A Braisa taught that most sons resemble the 

brothers of the mother.  Therefore, if one wants to gain insight into the 

nature of the sons he may have from his prospective wife, he should examine 

the character traits of her brothers.  Bava Basra 109b – Rebbe Elazar said 

that one should always cleave to righteous people, (meaning to marry into a 

righteous family), for Moshe married the daughter of Yisro (Tzipporah) and 

from them came Yehonason (who was a priest for Avodah Zara).  On the 

other hand, Aharon, who married the daughter of Aminadav (Elisheva) came 

Pinchos, a righteous individual.  The Gemara asks, but didn’t Pinchos also 

come from Yisro, as the Posuk says that Elazar Ben Aharon took a wife from 

 ,פיטם ,from the daughters of Putiel, referring to Yisro, who was ,בנות פוטיאל

fattened, calves for Avodah Zarah. The Gemara answers that Putiel does not 

refer to Yisro, but rather Yosef, who was פטפט, who struggled with his 

desires, and overcame them.  The Gemara asks – but didn’t the other 

Shevatim embarrass Pinchos by asking who gave him the right to kill a Nasi in 

Yisroel, when he comes from a mother whose father fattened calves for idol 

worship?  Instead, we can say that Pinchos’ mother’s father descended from 

Yosef, and his mother’s mother descended from Yisro; or his mother’s father 

descended from Yisro, and his mother’s mother descended from Yosef.  The 

point being that while it is true that Pinchos came from Yisro, he was several 

generations removed and therefore remained untainted by his distant 

relationship.  The Gemara seems to imply that because Moshe Rabbeinu 

married the daughter of Yisro, therefore he had a descendant named 

Yehonason, who was a Rasha.  Can it be so?  Was Tzipporah, the wife of 

Moshe, not a righteous individual? The following Divrei Torah will expound 

on this topic, and support the P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

אלא אי אבוה דאמיה מיוסף אמה “ – Bava Basra 110a – תוספות 

  The difference between Pinchos and Yehonason is that – ”דאמיה מיתרו

Yehonason was a descendant from Yisro on his father’s side – his father was 

Gershom, the son of Moshe, and the son of the daughter (Tzipporah) of 

Yisro.  Whereas Pinchos was a descendant from Yisro on his mother’s side, 

and therefore Pinchos was of greater stock than Yehonason.   

ויקח אהרן את אלישבע בת עמינדב אחות “ 25 ,6:23 – חתם סופר 

לו לאשה ואלעזר בן אהרן לקח לו מבנות פוטיאל. נחשון לו לאשה ” – “And 

Aharon took Elisheva the daughter of Aminadav, sister of Nachshon, as his 

wife.  And Elazar, the son of Aharon, took for himself from the daughters of 

Putiel as his wife.”  The Torah is teaching us how the Kohanim scrutinized 

their prospective wives’ families before marrying them.  Being that Aharon 

and Elazar were Kohanim, they needed to ensure that their spouses 

stemmed from families known for their lofty moral standards in Ruchniyos.  

Nachshon, Elisheva’s brother, was the one who took the first plunge into the 

Yam Suf, and it was in that Zechus that the Yam split, as it says in Sotah 37a.  

He was certainly on an exalted level of Ruchniyos.  This was who Aharon 

chose for himself as a wife.  Elazar’s spouse came from Shevet Yosef, and it is 

well known that Yosef was on an exalted level of Ruchniyos, and withstood 

the temptations of sinning when the wife of Potifar attempted to convince 

him to sin.  Rashi says that the wife of Elazar was actually a hybrid, and was 

from the family of Yosef, who “פטפט יצרו” – “opposed his inclination,” as 

well as from the family of Yisro on the other side, “פטם אל” – “he fattened 

gods” – of course he only did that before he came to the knowledge that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is the One and only One Who rules the world.  Pinchos 

stemmed from the perfect mix. Pinchos had the backbone to cause others to 

withstand the temptation to sin, as well as to veer clear of serving Avodah 

Zara.   

ן"רמב  ויקח אהרן את אלישבע בת עמינדב אחות נחשון לו “ 6:23 – 

 The Torah mentioned the identity of the mother of Moshe and – ”לאשה

Aharon as an honor to them, and also to tell us that she was the daughter of 

Levi, a righteous man.  There is a Remez that a miracle occurred for her (that 

she had children when she was 130 years old).  So too, the Torah mentions 

here the mother of the Kehunah, the wife of Aharon, to tell us that the 

Yichus was from the seed of royalty, from the Shevet of Yehudah, and that 

she was the sister of the great Nasi, Nachshon.  The Torah also mentions the 

name of Pinchos’ mother because he too was a Kohen, but achieved it on his 

own, just like Aharon did, as opposed to all the other Kohanim who were 

born into it.  The name Putiel tells us that he came from both Yosef and Yisro, 

and the name is mentioned as praise to indicate that Yosef and Yisro were 

Zoche to eternal Kehunah because of their righteousness.  One can also 

explain that it mentions Putiel, for in his generation he was esteemed and 

well known, and therefore mentions him as a praise for Pinchos (although we 

are no longer certain of his identity).   

יוסף כספי' ר  ויקח אהרן את אלישבע בת עמינדב אחות נחשון “ 6:23 - 

 Moshe’s wife is not mentioned here because she was not from – ”לו לאשה

Klal Yisroel, and Moshe was compelled to marry her for he was destitute and 

on the run from Paroah.  Additionally, Moshe’s sons do not have a 

remembrance like the children of Aharon, and they were not Zoche to the 

Kehunah.  Perhaps they were not worthy for their mother was not of the 

great stature of Elisheva Bas Aminadav, the sister of Nachshon.   

ישראל מברונא' ר  ויקח אהרן את אלישבע בת עמינדב אחות “ 6:23 - 

 The reason that the Torah tells us the identity of the wife – ”נחשון לו לאשה

of Aharon is to make it known that the Kehunah also comes from the seed of 

Malchus, kingship, as she was the sister of the great Nasi from Shevet 

Yehudah.  The Torah also mentions the wife of Elazar to give the proper 

Yichus to Pinchos, who was Zoche to the Kehunah in an eternal covenant.  If 

we do not know who Putiel was, then what was the point in telling us his 

name?  That is why Chazal Darshened in Bava Basra 110a that we wanted it 

to be known that the Yichus comes from Yosef Hatzaddik, and that is 

something important to note.   

 The Torah – ”ואלעזר בן אהרן לקח לו מבנות פוטיאל“ 6:25 – רוקח 

says, “ויקח” by Aharon and Amram, yet here, by Elazar it says “לקח.”  The 

reason is because all of Elazar’s actions were performed completely L’shem 

Shomayim.  He saw a woman from the daughters of Geirim who was truly 

righteous, and he took her L’shem Shomayim.  (ויקח – implies that he took, 

and he had some personal motivation, while “לקח” implies it was taken with 

no personal benefit).   

ויקח אהרן את אלישבע בת עמינדב אחות נחשון “ 6:23 – העמק דבר 

 seems to be superfluous, why is it needed?  From ”לו“ The word – ”לו לאשה

this word the Gemara in Bava Kamma 109b learns that one should always 

attach himself to good.  “לו” - the Torah is telling us that it was good “for 

him” for this person to be his wife – she was an appropriate wife. The 

Gemara compares the wives of Moshe and Aharon, whereas Aharon had an 

appropriate wife, and therefore had righteous progeny, Moshe’s wife was 

not.  Certainly the Zechus of the parents helped the children be righteous.   

 The – ”ואלעזר בן אהרן לקח לו מבנות פוטיאל“ 6:25 – העמק דבר 

Torah says, “ויקח” by Aharon and Amram, yet here, by Elazar it says “לקח.” 

Additionally the word “לו” is extra.  This comes to teach us that although 

Elazar married from the daughters of Putiel, and the Yichus was not any 

better than the Yichus of Moshe’s wife, nonetheless he was Zoche to father 

the Tzaddik Pinchos.  Elazar married this woman, despite her being from the 

daughters of Putiel, for he knew that she was the right person who would 

raise him in Ruchniyos.  Being that his primary concern was for his Ruchniyos, 

and he knew that she was best for his Ruchniyos, he was willing to ignore the 

lack of good Yichus.  It was because Ruchniyos was his concern, that he was 

Zoche to have the great Pinchos born from his union with a daughter of 

Putiel.  As we know, that the Zechus that women have is that they keep their 

husbands away from sin.  However, Tzipporah was different, for although she 

was exceedingly righteous, she did not help Moshe Rabbeinu in his greatness 

at all.   

ויקח אהרן את אלישבע בת עמינדב אחות “ 6:23 - יעלזו חסידים 

 The Chachomim say that if there are three generations of – ”נחשון לו לאשה

Talmidei Chachomim, the Torah will never leave them.  If one sees three 

generations of Talmidei Chachomim, and then the fourth generation are 

Amei Ha’aretz, one should not Chas V’sholom say that the Chachomim were 

wrong.  Know that that the reason that the Torah left them was because they 

intermarried into the wrong family, a family not worthy of being Talmidei 
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Chachomim.  When the Chachomim say that three generations of Torah will  

never lose that Torah is only where they marry into the proper families.  

Chazal tell us that one should sell all of his belongings in order to marry the 

daughter of a Talmid Chochom.  If the families are ones who are Yarei 

Shomayim, and are Machshiv Torah, then the Torah will never leave them.  

 Bava – ”ואלעזר בן אהרן לקח לו מבנות פוטיאל“ 6:25 - זרע שמשון 

Metzia 55b – One should not tell the child of a Ger, “Remember the actions 

of your father?” – or to the Ger himself, “Remember your previous actions?”  

There is a Machlokes as to who פוטיאל refers to, Yisro or Yosef.  According to 

those who say that it refers to Yisro, how could the Torah speak in a 

derogatory manner about Yisro, by calling him, “ לפוטיא ” – one who fattened 

calves for Avodah Zarah, when Yisro had already converted to Judaism?  That 

is contrary to what the Gemara tells us that one must not mention his 

previous transgressions.  The Torah does not in any way mean to be calling 

Yisro by a derogatory name, rather the name used is actually a praise to 

Yisro.  Although Yisro cleaved to Avodah Zara and fattened calves for Avodah 

Zara, he nonetheless forgot the Avodah Zara completely. This is alluded to in 

the name פוטיאל for the name that represents forgetfulness is “פוטה” – he 

forgot the silly Avodah Zara, and attached himself to the “ ל חי-א ” the living 

G-d, Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  (We are not alluding to in his name what he did, 

in that he fattened calves for the Avodah Zara, rather we are alluding to what 

he had accomplished – in that he totally forgot the Avodah Zara and replaced 

it with Hakodosh Boruch Hu).   

“ – Bava Basra 109b – בן יהוידע  לעולם ידבק אדם : אמר רבי אלעזר

 Rebbe Elazar said that one should always cleave to righteous“ – ”בטובים

people.”  What does Rebbe Elazar mean when he says, “לעולם” – “always?”  

Rebbe Elazar is coming to tell us a great Chiddush here that we learn from 

what happened with Moshe Rabbeinu.  Even if one finds himself in an 

extremely difficult situation, like that of Moshe, he nonetheless must do 

anything and everything in his power to find a wife who is a צנועה, כשרה ,

 comes from a proper family, modest and pious.  Moshe was a -  וחסודה

Tzaddik and a Tahor, holy from the womb of his mother, to the degree that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu said about him, “בכל ביתי נאמן הוא.”  He had a 

tremendous amount of Zechusim due to his numerous virtuous deeds – so 

much that the amount cannot even be counted.  With all of that, it was not 

enough that all of his progeny should stay on the path of Avodas Hashem, for 

he had a descendant, Yehonason, who became a priest for Avodah Zara.  

Moshe was in an exceedingly difficult situation when he married his wife.  He 

had to run away from Mitzrayim in fear of his life, and ran to Midyan.  He 

could not marry from a family of Klal Yisroel, for they were all in Mitzrayim.  

He was therefore left with no alternative except to marry the daughter of 

Yisro, Tzipporah.  Although Moshe was considered an Oness, it was 

unavoidable, nonetheless, Yehonason was an outcome of their marriage, and 

therefore Rebbe Elazar tells us, “always” – in all situation; cleave only to 

righteous people – make sure to get an appropriate wife.   

ואלעזר בן אהרן לקח לו מבנות פוטיאל לו “ 6:25 - תפארת יעקב 

 that Elazar took for himself a – ”לו“ ,Why does the Posuk say twice – ”לאשה

wife?  First Elazar, “לקח לו מבנות פוטיאל” – took for himself from the 

daughters of Putiel to raise her.  After that, “לו לאשה” – he took her for a 

wife.   

ואלעזר בן אהרן לקח לו מבנות פוטיאל לו “ 6:25 - מדרש הגדול 

אשהל ” – Rebbe Yehoshua says that Putiel is Yisro, and why was Yisro called 

Putiel – it was because Hakodosh Boruch Hu illuminated him with Teshuva.  

In Loshon Yavan “פוט” – is a candle. (Yisro took one step towards Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu, and Hakodosh Boruch Hu helped illuminate the way for him to 

achieve a complete Teshuva).  

י שטייף"מהר   to him,” teaches us“ – ”לו“ The – ”לו לאשה“ 6:20 – 

that she was permitted to him, for she was Megayeir, she converted, and the 

Gemara in Yevomos 22a says that one who converts is like a newborn baby, 

and all previous relationships are severed by the conversion. When Elazar 

took his wife, the Posuk also says, “לו”, the Kiddushin worked there as well, 

for although she was a Giyores, Elazar was not yet a Kohen (a Kohen is not 

allowed to marry a Giyores).  The word “לו” also teaches us that she was 

designated for him, it was his match from Shomayim, and therefore he 

married her.  Although Elazar’s wife was from the daughters of Yisro, she was 

the one designated for him from Shomayim.  The Torah would prohibit one 

to marry his aunt; nonetheless, before Matan Torah it was permitted for 

Amram to marry his aunt.  We have proof that in fact she was designated for 

him from the Posuk telling us, “ותלד לו את אהרן ואת משה” – “And she bore 

Aharon and Moshe”, who were great Tzaddikim. For these two Tzaddikim to 

come from her, it must have been that Yocheved was the designated one for 

Amram in Shomayim.   

 And“ – ”ויקח עמרם את יוכבד דדתו לו לאשה“ 6:20 – מאור ושמש 

Amram took his aunt Yocheved for himself as a wife.”  Although it was before 

Matan Torah and one was permitted to marry his aunt, why did he do 

something which after Matan Torah would be prohibited?  Why does the 

Torah permit a man to marry his niece, but not his aunt?  There is a concept 

of a male and female in all matters of the world, and the male is called the 

Mashpia (giving to others) while the female is called the Mekabel (accepting 

from others).  In all of these partnerships, the Mashpia must be greater than 

the Mekabel.  Therefore it is permitted for a male to take his brother’s 

daughter, or sister’s daughter, for he is the Mashpia and she is the Mekabel.  

He is greater from an earlier generation.  He is prohibited to marry his aunt 

for she is from an earlier generation and would be greater than him.  There is 

one exception to this rule, and that is the Torah Hakdosha.  There are times 

that the Talmid can be greater than the Rav, and the main way for one to 

truly attain the Torah is by making himself small, and humbling himself.  One 

should be ready to learn Torah from all people, greater or lower than him.   

The Torah alludes to us this concept of Amram marrying his aunt, and their 

union bringing forth Moshe Rabbeinu, who was Mekabel the Torah.  Amram 

marries his aunt to teach us this lesson that to attain the Torah, one must 

humble himself.  

 Anaf Bisyah V’Tziporah – It says in the Sefer – מדרש תלפיות 

Yalkut Dovid in the name of the Zohar - Bisyah, the daughter of Paroah, and 

Tzipporah, the daughter of Yisro, were twins, and were the sisters of Moshe.  

Paroah and Yisro took them from the market because of their beauty, and 

treated them like daughters. Although Moshe was permitted to take Bisyah 

for a wife because it was before Matan Torah, he did not marry her for she 

was impure from the Avodah Zara in the house of Paroah. Although Bisyah 

went to wash herself and purify herself from the Avodah Zara, she was not 

completely purified and therefore Moshe did not marry her.  Moshe married 

Tzipporah, who was pure.   

 Perhaps now we can understand why one must look into the 

family, the brother, of a perspective girl before marrying her, and understand 

why Yehonason came from Moshe and Tzipporah. Tzipporah was a truly 

righteous individual.  Her father was a priest of Avodah Zara, yet turned away 

from it in order to serve Hashem.  Nothing derogatory should be said about 

Yisro, yet there is importance to Yichus. Yichus, pedigree, is really important 

to the extent of the surrounding and the environment that a person is raised 

in. Each and every person has Bechirah, choice, to choose the path that he 

will lead: the path of Avodas Hashem or Chas V’sholom a different path.  Yet 

there is a concept that people have certain leanings towards certain things.  

One who comes from good Yichus, has an easier time choosing to go in the 

right direction.  He, his parents, and perhaps his grandparents, were brought 

up in a Torahdig home, and that has a profound influence on them.  Elazar 

married completely L’shem Shomayim, and his house was one of complete 

Ruchniyos.  Therefore it was easier for him to be Zoche to have the great 

Tzaddik Pinchos as a child of his.  However, Moshe Rabbeinu, despite his 

greatness, unfortunately had Yehonason as a descendent.  His wife 

Tzipporah, while righteous in her own right, did not always have purity 

around her.  Therefore, although it was not a given but a path chosen by 

Yehonason, Yehonason became a priest of Avodah Zara.  One must be 

certain to look into the pedigree of a perspective Shidduch, yet one must 

know that one can create his own Yichus as well.  If one marries completely 

L’shem Shomayim, and builds a proper home, he gives his children and his 

progeny a better chance of choosing the right path – the path of Avodas 

Hashem.  May each person in Klal Yisroel be Zoche to find their Shidduch 

which is designated for them from Shomayim in the near future, and be 

Zoche to build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel.   
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והוצאתי אתכם מתחת סבלת מצרים והצלתי אתכם מעבדתם וגאלתי אתכם  ד'לכן אמר לבני ישראל אני 
)7-6:6יכם (קאל ד'כי אני  וידעתםים קבזרוע נטויה ובשפטים גדלים ולקחתי אתכם לי לעם והייתי לכם לאל  

 Parshas Vaeira begins with Hashem instructing Moshe to tell the Jewish people that He will take 
them out and redeem them from their suffering in Egypt. The Medrash (Bamidbar Rabbah 13:19) teaches 
that one of the merits in which the Jewish people were saved was that they did not change their names, 
and instead of adopting Egyptian names, they preserved their uniquely Jewish names. However, Rav 
Yisroel Reisman points out that when we examine the names of the Jews who emerged from Egypt, none 
of them are named after their illustrious ancestors. We don’t find anybody in that generation named 
Avrohom, Yitzchok, or Yaakov, or Reuven, Shimon, Levi, Yehuda, or Yissachar. Since we are 
accustomed to defining Jewish names as those that are given to commemorate our righteous forbearers, 
how can Chazal say that they did not change their Jewish names when we do not find a single person in 
that generation named after any of the Avos? 
 Josephus records that when Alexander the Great came to Eretz Yisroel in the times of the second 
Beis HaMikdash, he met Shimon HaTzaddik and was greatly impressed by him. However, when 
Alexander requested that a statue of him be erected in the Temple, Shimon HaTzaddik demurred on 
religious grounds, explaining that there are no statues in Jewish holy places. Instead, Shimon suggested 
that to show their devotion to him, all male babies born to Kohanim in that year would be named 
Alexander in his honor, and this is how the non-Jewish name Alexander became a Jewish name. 
However, if the selection of a name is so significant and influential, how could Shimon HaTzaddik agree 
to give a non-Jewish name to so many Jewish children, especially to those who would grow up to serve in 
the Beis HaMikdash? 
 Rav Reisman recounts that at the end of his life, Rav Avrohom Yaakov Pam remarked that people 
often approached him for advice about choosing a name for their newborn baby. Unfortunately, the 
discussions often revolved around the friction that was generated when grandparents had expectations that 
the baby be named for a dear relative, while the baby’s parents didn’t care for the name or the person after 
whom they were being asked to name. Rav Pam said that in his experience, any time a name was given to 
promote shalom bayis (peace in the family), the parents always had nachas from the child, as the key is 
not the actual name that is given, but rather the motivation behind it. Similarly, a man was hesitant to 
name his child after his father because he died at a relatively young age, so he asked Rav Yosef Shalom 
Elyashiv for guidance. Rav Elyashiv responded that honoring one’s parents brings long life, and he 
should have no qualms about naming his child after his father. 
 For the same reason, although the name Alexander was originally a non-Jewish name, because it 
was given to protect the Beis HaMikdash and to fulfill the instructions of Shimon HaTzaddik, it became a 
Jewish name, as the rationale behind the name is far more important than the name itself. Similarly, the 
Jewish people in Egypt did not have the custom to name their children after the Avos, but the names they 
selected were chosen for Jewish reasons. For example, the father of the leader of the tribe of Gad was 
named Deuel (Bamidbar 1:14). Although this may not sound like a Jewish name, the Ramban writes 
(Bamidbar 2:14) that it is a contraction of two words that connote the hope that he would be ל- ק יודע  – a 
knower of Hashem, which is certainly a Jewish value. Just as Leah chose the name Reuven to express that 
Hashem had seen her affliction (Bereishis 29:32), so too the Jewish people in Egypt also chose names that 
expressed Yiddishe ideals. When the Medrash praises them for not changing their names in Egypt, it is 
not referring to the names themselves, but to the underlying motivations behind them, because that is 
what is truly important. 
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)7:9כם פרעה לאמר תנו לכם מופת ואמרת אל אהרן קח את מטך והשלך לפני פרעה יהי לתנין (כי ידבר אל   
  )7:15( והמטה אשר נהפך לנחש תקח בידך ... לך אל פרעה בבקר הנה יצא המימה

 The Mishnah in Avos (5:6) teaches that one of the 10 items created at twilight on the sixth day of 
Creation, just before the onset of Shabbos, was the special staff with which Moshe performed numerous 
miracles, such as throwing it to the ground at the burning bush, where it was transformed into a snake 
(4:3). However, in Parshas Vaeira, Hashem instructs Moshe that when Pharaoh demands that he provide a 
wondrous sign, he should tell Aharon to cast down his staff, which will turn into a snake, and the Torah 
subsequently records (7:12) that the staff of Aharon swallowed the staffs of Pharaoh’s sorcerers. 
Similarly, in initiating the first three plagues of blood, frogs, and lice, Hashem commands Moshe to tell 
Aharon to use his staff to bring them on (7:19, 8:1, 8:12), which seems to indicate that there were two 
different staffs, one belonging to Moshe that was used in Parshas Shemos, and one belonging to Aharon 
that was used in Parshas Vaeira. Were there in fact two different staffs? 
 The Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh (4:17) quotes the Zohar HaKadosh, which says that there were in 
fact two different staffs, and explains that this is why Hashem had to specify that Moshe should take 
“this” staff, and not the other one. This also appears to be the opinion of the Kli Yakar and Netziv (7:9). 
However, the Ibn Ezra (7:9) disagrees and maintains that there was only one staff, which belonged to 
Moshe. Whenever Aharon needed to use the staff to perform a miracle, Moshe lent it to him and 
transferred ownership to his brother, so that it was legitimately considered as belonging to Aharon. 
 As proof for his opinion, the Ibn Ezra notes that when the Jewish people asked for water in 
Parshas Beshalach (17:5), Hashem told Moshe to take his staff with which he struck the Nile and bring 
forth water from the rock. If there were two different staffs, then Aharon hit the river using his own staff, 
not Moshe’s. From the fact that Hashem described Moshe’s staff as having stricken the Nile, we can 
deduce that there was only one staff, which Moshe gifted to Aharon to use on his behalf in bringing forth 
the plagues. 
 The Netziv writes that Rashi appears to agree with the Ibn Ezra, noting that when Aharon threw 
his staff on the ground in front of Pharaoh, the Torah says (7:10) that it became a תנין (serpent). However, 
Rashi comments that it turned into a נחש (snake), which is difficult to understand, because they are not 
the same, as a תנין lives in water while a נחש lives on land. If the Torah testifies that the staff was 
transformed into a serpent, why would Rashi deviate and say that it became a snake?  

The Netziv suggests that Rashi felt compelled to stray from the text because like the Ibn Ezra, he 
held that there was only one staff, which the Torah says was transformed into a נחש at the burning bush. 
In introducing the first plague, Hashem instructed Moshe (7:15) to take the staff that was changed into a 
 and use it to strike the river to turn it into blood. However, if there were two different staffs and נחש
Aharon used his to initiate the plague, Hashem should have told Moshe to use the staff that was changed 
into a תנין, since Aharon’s staff became a serpent, and not the one that became a נחש, since that refers to 
Moshe’s staff. Due to this textual difficulty, Rashi concluded that there must have only been one staff, 
and he was therefore forced to depart from the text in saying that it was transformed into a נחש, even 
though the Torah describes it as a תנין.  
 This confusion about the staffs continues in Parshas Chukas (Bamidbar 20:8), where Hashem 
commands Moshe to take his staff and bring forth water from a rock. This is known as Mei Merivah (the 
waters of strife), as Moshe was punished for not following instructions. Rashi writes (20:11-12) that 
Moshe’s sin was that Hashem commanded him to speak to the rock to bring forth water, but he instead 
did so by hitting the rock with his staff. However, if Moshe was not supposed to use his staff, it is 
difficult to understand why Hashem commanded him to take it. Therefore, the Chasam Sofer suggests that 
the problem was that there were two staffs, one belonging to Moshe and one belonging to Aharon. When 
Hashem told Moshe, “Take the staff,” without specifying which one, Moshe in his humility assumed that 
He was referring to Aharon’s staff, when in reality, Hashem wanted Moshe to take his own special staff 
which had been around since the time of Creation. Although Aharon recognized Moshe’s mistake, he felt 
uncomfortable correcting his teacher, and it was this misunderstanding about which staff to use that 
resulted in their inability to enter the land of Israel as punishment for this incident. 
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Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) In last week’s parsha, Moshe expressed his reluctance to serve as Hashem’s agent to free the 
Jewish people due to his speech impediment, to which Hashem replied that his brother Aharon 
would assist him as his spokesman (4:15-16). Why did Moshe repeat the exact same worry in this 
week’s parsha (6:12)? (Meged Yosef) 

2) Hashem told Moshe (7:3) that He would harden Pharaoh’s heart so that he would refuse to free 
the Jews. Does this mean that Pharaoh lost his free choice to repent his ways even if he changed 
his mind and wished to do so? (Yefei Toar Shemos Rabbah 13:3, Rambam Hilchos Teshuvah 6:3, 
Radak Shmuel 1 2:25, Ruach Chaim 3:7, Chofetz Chaim, Rav Chaim Berlin quoted in Peninim 
MiShulchan Gevoha) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rav Yosef Sorotzkin explains that Moshe had two different concerns regarding his speech 
impediment. On a practical level, he was worried that people would not be able to understand him and he 
would be an ineffective agent to convey Hashem’s messages. Additionally, the Rambam writes (Hilchos 
Yesodei HaTorah 7:1) that in order to receive prophecy, a person must be physically complete and whole, 
without any blemishes. Moshe was afraid that people would be skeptical about accepting him as a 
legitimate prophet, as they would mistakenly believe that his speech impediment invalidated him from 
receiving prophecy. In Parshas Shemos, after Hashem told Moshe to go tell the Jewish people that he had 
been sent by Hashem to redeem them, Moshe expressed his practical fear (4:10) that “I am not a man of 
words … for I am heavy of speech”, meaning that they wouldn’t be able to understand him. Hashem 
responded by appointing Aharon to serve as Moshe’s interpreter to help him communicate. The second 
concern, about the people questioning Moshe’s fitness to receive prophecy, wasn’t an issue because 
Hashem had already given Moshe clear signs to perform for them to demonstrate his authenticity. In 
Parshas Vaeira, Hashem told Moshe to go speak to Pharaoh, to which Moshe responded that “I have 
sealed lips,” meaning that I have a physical blemish and Aharon’s clear speech won’t help, since Pharaoh 
won’t even accept me as a prophet. Hashem responded (6:13) by addressing a prophecy to both Moshe 
and Aharon, indicating that He would convey the prophecies to both of them, and since Aharon had no 
physical blemish, the legitimacy of their messages wouldn’t be questioned or challenged by Pharaoh. 
 
2) The Rambam and Rav Chaim Volozhiner write that sometimes a person’s sins are so great that he 
receives the greatest punishment of all: he is prevented from repenting so that he will die guilty without 
attaining forgiveness for his sins. As an example, they cite Pharaoh. Because Pharaoh initially sinned 
voluntarily by cruelly enslaving the entire Jewish nation and refusing to free them, part of his punishment 
was that Hashem hardened his heart and denied him the ability to change his mind so that he would 
continue to be punished until he was forced to free the Jews. The Chofetz Chaim and Rav Chaim Berlin 
maintain that Hashem never takes away a person’s free choice. They explain that Hashem removed from 
Pharaoh the Heavenly assistance which is available to anybody who wishes to repent. Nevertheless, 
Pharaoh’s free choice was still intact, and as difficult as it would have been without Hashem’s help, he 
still could have changed his mind if he truly wanted to do so. The Radak writes that when a person’s sins 
are too great, Hashem will deny him the ability to repent so that he will be punished and will serve as a 
deterrent to others from following in his wicked ways, yet he adds that if such a person repents his sins 
with all of his heart and publicly demonstrates that he has repented his evil ways, his repentance will be 
accepted. The Y’fei Toar suggests that this question is subject to a dispute in the Medrash, with Rav 
Yochanan agreeing with the Chofetz Chaim’s position and Reish Lakish siding with the Rambam. 
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R’ Eliyohu became a rov in the Toras 
Emes, Esterich Hungary (Austro-Hungary) 

Shul, in Newark, NJ, and then brought 
over his family. He served until his sudden 

passing in November, 1943.

The young R’ Eliyohu Singer and R’ Yisroel 
Spira were close friends and chavrusos in 

Tschechien, Galicia. One day in 1923...

My wife, Raizel, 
and I discussed 

moving to America. 
I ask the Rov for a 
Bracha for me and 

my children...

Ki Malachav Yetzaveh 
lach... every person is 

protected by two malachim... 
Keep ‘ד close to you...Any 

place you settle should be 
“Machanayim” - your camp, 

together with His protective 
malachim.

Your father, Zecher 
Tzaddik Livracha, fervently 

wished for his oldest son to 
take his position... and on behalf 

of the kehilla, we will be honored 
to have Moreinu HaRav Dovid 

serve as our leader...

ב‘ מרחשון  1989 - 1889  5750 - 5650

 previous) ר׳ יהֹושע was born in Reischa, Galicia, to ,זצ״ל Spira, the Bluzhover Rebbe ר׳ ישראל
Bluzhover Rebbe) and צּפֹורה. From a very early age, it was obvious that ר׳ ישראל was 
destined for greatness. At the age of 13, he received סמיכה by the מהרש״ם, the רב of 
Brezhan, who testified to his incredible level of ּתֹורה learning. After his marriage, he 
became רב of Istrik, near Sanok. After his father’s פטירה in 1931, ר׳ ישראל was crowned 
Rebbe. He lost his entire family in WWII, and then immigrated to the U.S. in 1948. He remarried 
to ברוניא Melchior, who had lost her husband in the camps, and he also adopted her child. 
He was a beloved leader, senior member of the מועצת and linked the post-war generation 
to the beauty of prewar גדולים. His דברי ּתֹורה on the פרשּיֹות and ימים טֹובים were published 

posthumously in ׁשּופרא דישראל, in 2007.

After suffering the horrors of WWII and losing his 
wife, children and grandchildren, The Bluzhever Rebbe, R’ 

Spira, arrived on American shores in 1948. He was greeted 
Chavrusah’s children.

Reb Dovid had the zechus to drive the 
Rebbe and his new Rebbetzin to upstate 

New York, where they stayed every 
summer. Three years later, in July 1951, 
after a long, sweaty five-hour trip...

A beautiful, healthy baby boy was born on 
Shabbos, 5 Tammuz 5712 ... and was named after the 
Rebbe’s Chavrusa! The Rebbe could not attend the 

bris, but attended the Pidyon Haben...

R’ Dovid was tired and hot after the trip, so 
the Rebbe tried every possible means to get to 
New York some other way, but every solution 

he found meant arriving after the burial.

My Yeshaya 
Naftali Hertz 

Freeman was niftar? 
OY! Baruch Dayan 

Ha’emes... oy! Earlier this 
year, I gave him my word 

that I would be maspid him 
(deliver a eulogy). Where 
will I find a car service 

or train this late in 
the evening?

R’ Duvidl, I have a 
promise to fulfill. Please 

take me to Williamsburg... un 
ich zug der tzi, a ben zachar in 
a yohr tzeit! (and I give you my 
word, a baby boy within a year 

from now!)

Baruch Ata ...V’tzivanu al 
pidyon Haben!...Baruch Ata... 
shehehechiyanu, v’kiy’manu 
v’higiyanu lazman hazeh!

Where’s 
your father?

amein! 
amein!

Rebbe... I’ve 
taken over my father’s 

position. And I... I’m married 
for three years without 

children…OY! baruch 
Dayan Ha’emes! 

B’ni Ata! Ani Hayom 
Yelideticha!*

Reb Dovid and his brothers became 
like close family to the Rebbe.

*You are my children! 
Today I gave birth to 

you! [Tehillim 2:7]
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ת ֵלב ַפְרֺעה    ה אֶׁ ם … ֲאִני ַאְקשֶׁ ת ַעִמי … ְולֺא ִיְשַמע ֲאֵלכֶׁ ת ִצְבֺאַתי אֶׁ ְוהֹוֵצאִתי אֶׁ
ץ ִמְצַרִים  רֶׁ …ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל ֵמאֶׁ  

 And I shall harden ַפְרֺעה’s heart … And he will not listen to you 
… And I shall take out My legions, My people ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל, from the land 
of Egypt…” (ְשמֹות ז׳:ג׳,ד׳) 
 Why was it necessary to harden ַפְרֺעה’s heart? What would 
have been different if ַפְרֺעה would have allowed the Jews to leave? R' 
Chaim Friedlander ז״ל explains: Had ַפְרֺעה listened to ה  s demand’ֺמשֶׁ
that ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל be released from Egypt, we might be grateful in some 
manner to הקב״ה .ַפְרֺעה did not want ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל to be thankful to 
anyone but Him. Consequently, He created a situation where it was 
obvious that only הקב״ה – without any “assistance” – took us out of 
 .ִמְצַרִים
 The ִמְדָרש teaches us the extent to which we must recognize 
our benefactor so that we can feel gratitude towards that person.  ה ֺמשֶׁ
 ,who was striking a Jew. When this became known ִמְצִרי killed a ַרֵבינּו
ה  was forced to flee the country, fearing for his life, and he came to ֺמשֶׁ
 s daughters were pushed away by the local’ִיְתרֹו One day, as .ִמְדָין
shepherds, ה  .stepped in and dispersed the would-be attackers ֺמשֶׁ
When the girls came home, they told ִיְתרֹו that an ִאיש ִמְצִרי had 
rescued them. The simple explanation is that ה  was dressed like a ֺמשֶׁ
 who had intervened on their ִמְצִרי so they thought that it was a ,ִמְצִרי
behalf. 
 The ִמְדָרש interprets the words differently by first citing a 

 A man is bitten by a wasp and runs to the river to cool off the .ָמָשל
stinging bite. Arriving at the river, he sees a child drowning and jumps 
in to save him. The child tells the man, “If not for you, I would have 
drowned.” The man replies, “If not for the wasp, I would not have 
been here to save you.” When ִיְתרֹו’s daughters thanked ה  for ֺמשֶׁ
saving them, he told them, “Do not thank me; thank the ִמְצִרי that I 
killed. If not for him, I would not be here today.” Thus, when ִיְתרֹו’s 
daughters spoke of a ִמְצִרי having saved them, they were referring to 
the ִמְצִרי whom ה  s daughters can be’ִיְתרֹו had killed. The words of ֺמשֶׁ
interpreted as, “a ִמְצִרי rescued us” — the ִמְצִרי who caused ה  s’ֺמשֶׁ
running away saved them. 
 There are many ִמְצֹות that are based on  ַהָכַרת ַהטֹוב. The 
most well known is the ִמְצָוה of ִמְקָרא ִבכּוִרים, the reading of the ִבכּוִרים 
 .(ִמְצָוה תרו)

י ַהִמְצוָׁה שֵׁ רָׁ  ִמשָׁ
The ִחּנּוְך explains that the purpose of reading the four ְפסּוִקים in the 
 is to verbalize our feeling of ‘Thank You.’  The level of ִבכּוִרים of ָפָרָשה
gratitude is stronger when we say with words that we are feeling in 
our hearts. The ִחּנּוְך continues and explains that the stronger the 
feeling of gratitude, the greater will be the new ְבָרָכה that we will 
receive from ד׳. In His kindness, ד׳ rewarded us with this ִמְצָוה (to 
express our feelings) so that we will merit to receive additional ְבָרָכה. 
[This adds another dimension to the ִמְצָוה of ִמְצָוה ) ִספּור ְיִציַאת ִמְצַרִים
 ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע :Adapted from .[(כא

ָרֵאל ַאּבּוַחֵציָרא ַזַצ״ל  ,was born in Tafilalt (Abu Hasira) ר׳ ִישְׂ
Morocco, on רֺאׁש ַהָׁשָנה. His father, ה כֹור ,Mas’ud) ר׳ ֺמׁשֶׁ  of ּבְׂ
the ָגאֹון ּוַּבַעל מֹוֵפת the ַאִביר ַיֲעֺקב), was the ַאב ֵּבית ִדין. He had 

a ִׁשיָבה ָרֵאל on his estate which יְׂ ָוה joined upon his ר׳ ִישְׂ  The program .ַּבר ִמצְׂ
was rigorous: The ָּבחּוִרים rose at midnight for ִתּקּון ֲחצֹות, learned ַקָּבָלה until 
ָוה went to the ,ַעּמּוד ַהַשַחר ִעּיּון learned ,ַׁשֲחִרית before ִמקְׂ ָמָרא ּבְׂ ר first גְׂ  ,ֵסדֶׁ
and had a ִׁשעּור in ָחן ָערּוְך לְׂ ָחה after ׁשֻׁ  At age 16, he married Freha .ִמנְׂ
Amsalem. ָרֵאל ָרֵאל visited ר׳ ִישְׂ ץ ִישְׂ רֶׁ  twice before settling there in 1964. In אֶׁ
1970, he moved to ִתיבֹות ״ל where his home became the ,נְׂ  to thousands ֵאׁשֶׁ
of visitors. He was a ָרֵאל ִישְׂ ד ד׳ who was a true ָגדֹול ּבְׂ בֶׁ  He was as great a .עֶׁ
ד סֶׁ   .ַּבַעל מֹוֵפת as he was a ַּבַעל חֶׁ

 ד' שבט
5650 — 5744 
1890 — 1984 

Baba Sali, which means our praying Father, was 
the title bestowed upon ָרֵאל  ר׳ ִישְׂ
Abuchatzeirah ַזַצ״ל, who prayed 
constantly.  When  he  heard  about 
suffering people, he would beg ד׳ to 
transfer their pain to him. Once he was 
overheard whispering, “ד׳, Creator of the 
world, I am ready to enter a furnace of fire 
and give my life as an atonement for …”  
using the person’s name and the name of the 
person’s mother! Is it any wonder that he touched the 
lives of thousands?  

TorahThoughts

For the contest participants of the first week



Keep the Meter RunningLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.
לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ָליו ֲאִני ה' )ְשמֹות ו:ב(. ר ֱאֺלִקים ֶאל ֺמֶשה ַויֺאֶמר אֵּ  ַוְיַדבֵּ
 ”.ד' and said to him, “I am ֺמֶשה spoke to ד' 
 The word ר  connotes harsh speech, as indicated in the ַוְיַדבֵּ
words of the י ָהָאֶרץ ִאָתנּו ָקשֹות :ָפסּוק ר ָהִאיש ֲאֺדנֵּ …ִדבֵּ , The man, the 
lord of the land, spoke (ר אִשית מב:ל) … harshly to us (ִדבֵּ  The word .(ְברֵּ
ֺכה תֺאַמר … represents gentle speech, as indicated by the words ַויֺאֶמר
ית ַיֲעֺקב  ,(ְשמֹות יט:ג) ַיֲעֺקב to the House of (תֺאַמר) So shall you say ,ְלבֵּ
on which ַרִש״י comments, ּלּו ַהָנִשים, תֺאַמר ָלֶהן ְבָלשֹון ַרָכה  These are — אֵּ
the women; say to them with gentle language. 
 In our ָפסּוק, we find both types of speech. ר ֱאֺלִקים  ַוְיַדבֵּ
represents harsh speech, while ַויֺאֶמר represents gentle speech. 
Which one was it; did 'ד speak harshly or gently? 
 The answer is: Both. 'ד was reprimanding ֺמֶשה, as ַרִש״י says, 
ֺעָתה ָלָעם ַהֶזה ר ְולֹוַמר ָלָמה ֲהרֵּ ר ִאתֹו ִמְשָפט ַעל ֶשִהְקָשה ְלַדבֵּ  He spoke — ִדבֵּ
to [ֺמֶשה] with words of rebuke for speaking harshly and saying, “Why 
have You harmed this people?” The תֹוָרה is teaching us that even 
when rebuke is necessary, it should be given in a gentle manner. 
When rebuking a person, we should not tell him, “You are a scoffer” 
—  rather, we should tell him, “You are a wise man!” — and it is 
therefore unbecoming for you to act in a certain way. The chances of 
success in influencing a person to change his ways are much greater if 
we speak to him in this way than if we pour harsh criticism upon him.  

 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Yitzchak Zilberstein שליט״א related the following 
incident: 
 He got into a taxi, and when he sat down next to the driver, 
he  felt  very  uncomfortable.  The  driver,  who  sported  a  braid  and 
earrings, did not exactly resemble the traditional Jew, to put it mildly. 
 The driver noticed his discomfort, and showed him that he 
wearing ציצית. “I am in the process of becoming a בעל תשובה,” the 
driver explained, “but right now it is still difficult for me to part with 

the braid and the earrings. Eventually, with 'ד’s help, I will get rid of 
them. In the meantime, I have already decided to begin wearing 
 ”.as you can see ,ציצית
 The  driver  then  told  me  what  had  led  him  to  decide  
to become observant.  “Some time ago, I has a passenger whose 
bearing and clothing indicated that he was a chassidic Rebbe. He 
asked me to take him from Holon to Bnei Brak. When we arrived at 
his house in Bnei Brak, he turned to me and said, ‘I see that you are 
hungry and thirsty, and you probably have not yet eaten today. Come 
up to my house with me and we will eat together, but please do not 
turn off the meter.’ 
 “I wanted to turn off the meter, but he was adamant that I 
leave it running, and I could not refuse him. I went up to his house, 
and he served me food and drink. Then he said, ‘You probably have 
not put on תפילין today, so come do the מצוה with me. Don’t worry, it 
is all at my expense; the meter is still running, and I will pay you for 
your time.’ 
 “I could not help but be impressed by this Rebbe. I have 
seen many people try to get others to perform מצות, but what 
impressed me more than anything was the Rebbe’s insistence that 
the meter continue running because he did not want me to lose time 
from work. I was so moved that I told myself, If there are Jews like 
this in the world, I have to join them. 
 “When the Rebbe accompanied me back to my taxi, he paid 
me more than the amount that the meter showed, arguing that the 
price on the meter did not include waiting time. ‘You came up to my 
house, and I made you wait,’ the Rebbe said as he paid me.” 
 How much extra money did the Rebbe pay the taxi driver? 
$10? $20? For that price, he bought the heart of a Jew and reunited 
that Jewish soul with his Father in Heaven. 

Adapted from: Aleinu L’shabeyach (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 One who has not completed ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְׁ ָרא וְׁ ַנִים ִמקְׁ  before שְׁ
עּוָדה should do so before his first daytime ַשָבת on ַשֲחִרית  סְׁ
on ַשָבת.  

 One who has not completed ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְׁ ָרא וְׁ ַנִים ִמקְׁ  before שְׁ
his first daytime עּוָדה  still has an opportunity to ַשָבת on סְׁ
do so before ַשָבת ָחה בְׁ ִפַלת ִמנְׁ  .תְׁ

ָמא: ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו

וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

3nd Annual Pirchei שובבים Contest

 Last week was the first of six weeks of the ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם contest 
and we are adding a special prize every week. The weekly winner will 
receive a beautiful new Chumash with the מהדורת ) פרוש מעט צרי
ְרגּום explains and translates the words of פרוש This .(פריעדמאן  into תַּ
קֹוֶדׁש   .ָלׁשֹון הַּ
 
 The ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש once told someone that ֲאִריִכין לֹו ָיָמיו ּוְׁשנֹוָתיו  מַּ
— [one who is ֲעִביר  ִסְדָרה ף ) will  be  blessed  with  long  life  [מַּ ְבָרכֹות דַּ
ִמי of long life from ְבָרָכה a guaranteed (ח: ר ְיהּוָדה and ר׳ אַּ  .ר׳ הּוָנא בַּ
How many weeks would we travel for a ְבָרָכה of ִים ינּו  from ִיְרַאת ָׁשמַּ בֵּ רַּ
ָקדֹוׁש ָבָנן then added, “If we are lax in this ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש The ?הַּ  we ,ִחיּוב ְדרַּ
are lacking in ִדיִקים  .ֱאמּונַּת צַּ
 
 It is noteworthy that R’ Moshe Feinstein ״ל צַּ  writes that the זַּ
ְרּגּום of ִחּיּוב ִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד תַּ ָבָנן is equal in importance to all ְׁשנַּ   .ִמְצֹות ְדרַּ
 
 The   Pirchei   Agudas   Yisroel Newsletter  ִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ְׁשנַּ
ְרּגּום  :program has been designed as follows תַּ
 

Boys from 1st and 2nd grade should complete the ָפָרָׁשה until 
ִני  .ׁשֵּ

3rd grade until ְׁשִליִׁשי. 
4th grade until ְרִביִעי. 
5th grade until ֲחִמיִׁשי. 
6th grade until ִׁשִׁשי. 
7th and 8th grades should complete the entire ָפָרָׁשה. 

 
 To join the contest, please send a weekly fax signed by a 
parent to 718 506 9633 – include your grade, name, school, city, state, 
contact and fax #. Participants will be entered in a raffle for a beautiful 
set of ִמְקָראֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּוָמִׁשים. 
 
 We will אי״ה be announcing the names of those who are 
entered into the ְרּגּום ִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד תַּ  contest (faxes must be ְׁשנַּ
received by Sunday at 7:00 p.m.). Below are the current contestants: 
 
Grade 1 – Simcha Fireworker, Avi Goldbord, Nachi Goldstein, Shlomo 
Gross, Avi Grossberger, Aharon Itzkowitz, Chagai Jaapon, Sruli Kagan, 
Chaim Lederer, Yechiel Yehuda Minzer, Yonason Moradi, Nisson Noviko, 
Avromi Perl, Shlomo Salgo, Zevi Shilit, Mordechai Slomovics, Eli Steur, 
Bentzi Stroh, David Tepfer, Nesanel Vacselberg, Moshe Wertzberger, 
Nathan Yaiche, Chaim Zahler, Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY;  
Boruch Solomon, Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; Yehuda 
Tessler, Yeshivas Torah Institute, Baltimore, MD; Moshe Lasar, Yeshiva 
Shaare Tzion, Piscataway Township, NJ; Zev Cohen, Yeshiva Orchos 
Chaim, Lakewood, NJ; Refoel Smith, Yeshiva Ketana Passaic; Dovid 
Rabinowitz, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch; Passiac, NJ. 
 
Grade 2 – Meir Benhamo, Pinchas Bookson, Moshe Dahan, Daniel 
Friedman, Ari Goldman, Eliyahu Jakubovic, Moshe Eliezer Kahan, 
Shimon   Kaufman,   Avrumi   Kupczyk,   David   Mordechai,   Yehuda 
Obermeister,  Gavriel  Orzel,  Daniel  Shilman,  Yisroel  Yefet,  Moishe 

Zimmerman, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Nesanel Yehuda Keller, Yeshiva 
Chaim Berlin; Shlomo Feitman, Aharon Gifter, Yossi Gray, Shmuel Haas, 
Aharon Horowitz, Shaya Landau, Avrohom Levitin, Aharon Meiman, 
Shlomo Reichman, Kalman Rubinstein, Simcha Shapiro, Tzvi Eli Stern, 
Hillel  Travitsky,  Sruli  Yifat,  Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY; 
Mordechai Shlomo Smith, Yeshiva Ketana Passaic, Passiac, NJ; Yossi 
Scherer, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, OH; Chaim Feifer, 
Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Wickliffe, OH. 
 
Grade 3 – Dovi Lerner, Zevi Melcer, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Moshe 
Fastag, Zalmi Friedman, Moishy Guttman, Mendy Herbstman, Moshe 
Koritz, Ari Korsinsky, Shuie Lang, Yerachmiel Lasker, Yakov Perl, Shaulie 
Schechter, Yitzy Yachie, Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY. 
 
Grade 4 – Yonah Fogel, Moshe Boruch Mahpour, Avrohom Rosenberg, 
Alex  Tusher,  Yeshiva  Ahavas  Torah;  Eli  Weichselbaum,  Yeshiva  Ohr 
Shraga; Eliyahu Berger, Moshe Blum, Moshe Brachfeld, Shlomo 
Czeisler,  Dovid  Egri,  Daniel  Farkas,  Shmuly  Frank,  Ari  Gray,  Dovid 
Rubinstein, Yakov Schwartzmer, Yakov Shienerman, Mayer Slamowics, 
Avi Stahl, Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Yitzchok Zev Solomon, 
Avromi  Kaufman,  Fallsburg  Cheder  School,  Fallsburg,  NY;  Gamliel 
Mordechai  Sternberg,  Yeshiva  of  Spring  Valley,  Monsey,  NY;  Cobi 
Scherer, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, OH; Aron Shlomo 
Davis, Kesser Torah; Gateshead, UK. 
 
Grade 5 – Mordechai Dovid Beylus, Moshe Gelb, Menachem Manis 
Lang, Shmuel Chaim Yomtov, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Aharon Fried, 
Aharon Harel, Chanoch Harel, Dovi Hirsch, Moshe Itzkowitz, Avromy 
Leshkowitz, Zvi  Elimelech Levitin, Shuli Lowy, Michoel Minzer, Shmuel  
Pearlman,  Aharon  Plotsker,  Yehuda  Travitsky,  Noam  Zarinmanesh, 
Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Avrohom  Solomon,  Fallsburg 
Cheder  School,  Fallsburg,  NY;  Ari  Wind,  Yeshiva  of  South  Shore, 
Woodmere, NY; Yossie Atlas, Dov Belsky, Yehuda Chaifetz, Menashe 
Moshe Hack, Reuven Kleiner, Tzvi Linzer, Sruly Lurie, Yehoshua  Oratz, 
Meir Simcha Paige, Levi Yitzchak Salazar, Binyomin Statfeld, Chaim 
Steinhardt, Yoni Zeiger, Yeshivas Torah Institute, Baltimore, MD; Chaim 
Yeruchem  Cohen,  Chaim  Shmuel  Rayman,  Yeshiva  Orchos  Chaim, 
Lakewood, NJ. 
 
Grade 6 – Zev Lapidoth, Shimon Stahl, Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, 
NY; Yehoshua Ottensoser, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, 
OH. 
 
Grade 7 – Eitan Brown, Yosef Chaim Gutman, Moshe Ya'akov Herskovic, 
David Kapetas, Zevi Leibler, Akiva Merl, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Yedidya 
Grant,  Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Mordechai  Scherer, 
Cincinnati Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, OH. 
 
Grade 8 – Yehuda Auerbach, Eli Feuchtwanger, Gershom Gorbulsky, 
Leiby Mutterperl, Yeshurin Sorscher, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Brooklyn, 
NY; Yehoshua Reidler, Yeshivas Torah Institute, Baltimore, MD. 

Dear Talmid, 
 Among those who sat in Baba Sali’s 
 waiting room one morning was a woman ַזַצ״ל
and her teenage son. The mother told the ַגַבאי, 
R' Eliyahu,  about  their  strained  and  tense 
relationship.  
 Finally, it was their turn to see Baba 
Sali, and the ַגַבאי ushered them into his 
chambers. Hesitantly, the boy entered the 
room. At Baba Sali’s request, the boy’s mother 
went outside to wait. Baba Sali looked at the 
teenager and asked him to sit down. Both the 
boy and his mother, who was standing just 
outside the room, heard what R' Eliyahu said to 
Baba Sali in Arabic. 
 “The mother of this boy asks the ָרב 
to bless her son with ִמּדֹות, attributes, that he 

lacks, through words of ִחּזּוק, encouragement, 
and strength, especially emphasizing the ִמְצָוה 
of ִכבּוד ָאב ָוֵאם.” 
 Tears filled Baba Sali’s eyes while he 
listened to the story. As they streamed down 
his cheeks, he whispered to himself, “If my 
mother were alive, I would carry her on my 
shoulders and dance with ִשְמָחה, joy.” Seeing 
the ַצִּדיק’s pain and hearing his longing for his 
mother reached deep into the boy’s sensitive 
heart. The youth lowered his head between his 
hands and began to cry. With a tear-stained 
face, he went outside the room to his mother 
and begged that she forgive him for the grief he 
had caused her recently. 
 Baba Sali motioned for him to return 

to  the  room.  He  told  him  a  beautiful  and 
personal story about his brother’s ִכבּוד ָאב ָוֵאם. 
He then blessed the boy. “If you promise to 
change your ways, I will bless you with ָכל טֹוב, 
everything good,” said the ָרב. “You will be 
happy with everything if you obey and observe 
the ִמְצָוה of ִכבּוד ָאב ָוֵאם.” The ָרב’s words 
affected the boy deeply. He was a changed 
person.  
 My ַתְלִמיד, Baba Sali never needed to 
mention a person’s wrongdoing. His message 
was from a heart overflowing with love for his 
fellow Jew. Such a message will always be 
heard! 

      ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your  ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story adapted from Baba Sali (Judaica Press) 
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Keep the Meter RunningLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.
לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ָליו ֲאִני ה' )ְשמֹות ו:ב(. ר ֱאֺלִקים ֶאל ֺמֶשה ַויֺאֶמר אֵּ  ַוְיַדבֵּ
 ”.ד' and said to him, “I am ֺמֶשה spoke to ד' 
 The word ר  connotes harsh speech, as indicated in the ַוְיַדבֵּ
words of the י ָהָאֶרץ ִאָתנּו ָקשֹות :ָפסּוק ר ָהִאיש ֲאֺדנֵּ …ִדבֵּ , The man, the 
lord of the land, spoke (ר אִשית מב:ל) … harshly to us (ִדבֵּ  The word .(ְברֵּ
ֺכה תֺאַמר … represents gentle speech, as indicated by the words ַויֺאֶמר
ית ַיֲעֺקב  ,(ְשמֹות יט:ג) ַיֲעֺקב to the House of (תֺאַמר) So shall you say ,ְלבֵּ
on which ַרִש״י comments, ּלּו ַהָנִשים, תֺאַמר ָלֶהן ְבָלשֹון ַרָכה  These are — אֵּ
the women; say to them with gentle language. 
 In our ָפסּוק, we find both types of speech. ר ֱאֺלִקים  ַוְיַדבֵּ
represents harsh speech, while ַויֺאֶמר represents gentle speech. 
Which one was it; did 'ד speak harshly or gently? 
 The answer is: Both. 'ד was reprimanding ֺמֶשה, as ַרִש״י says, 
ֺעָתה ָלָעם ַהֶזה ר ְולֹוַמר ָלָמה ֲהרֵּ ר ִאתֹו ִמְשָפט ַעל ֶשִהְקָשה ְלַדבֵּ  He spoke — ִדבֵּ
to [ֺמֶשה] with words of rebuke for speaking harshly and saying, “Why 
have You harmed this people?” The תֹוָרה is teaching us that even 
when rebuke is necessary, it should be given in a gentle manner. 
When rebuking a person, we should not tell him, “You are a scoffer” 
—  rather, we should tell him, “You are a wise man!” — and it is 
therefore unbecoming for you to act in a certain way. The chances of 
success in influencing a person to change his ways are much greater if 
we speak to him in this way than if we pour harsh criticism upon him.  

 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Yitzchak Zilberstein שליט״א related the following 
incident: 
 He got into a taxi, and when he sat down next to the driver, 
he  felt  very  uncomfortable.  The  driver,  who  sported  a  braid  and 
earrings, did not exactly resemble the traditional Jew, to put it mildly. 
 The driver noticed his discomfort, and showed him that he 
wearing ציצית. “I am in the process of becoming a בעל תשובה,” the 
driver explained, “but right now it is still difficult for me to part with 

the braid and the earrings. Eventually, with 'ד’s help, I will get rid of 
them. In the meantime, I have already decided to begin wearing 
 ”.as you can see ,ציצית
 The  driver  then  told  me  what  had  led  him  to  decide  
to become observant.  “Some time ago, I has a passenger whose 
bearing and clothing indicated that he was a chassidic Rebbe. He 
asked me to take him from Holon to Bnei Brak. When we arrived at 
his house in Bnei Brak, he turned to me and said, ‘I see that you are 
hungry and thirsty, and you probably have not yet eaten today. Come 
up to my house with me and we will eat together, but please do not 
turn off the meter.’ 
 “I wanted to turn off the meter, but he was adamant that I 
leave it running, and I could not refuse him. I went up to his house, 
and he served me food and drink. Then he said, ‘You probably have 
not put on תפילין today, so come do the מצוה with me. Don’t worry, it 
is all at my expense; the meter is still running, and I will pay you for 
your time.’ 
 “I could not help but be impressed by this Rebbe. I have 
seen many people try to get others to perform מצות, but what 
impressed me more than anything was the Rebbe’s insistence that 
the meter continue running because he did not want me to lose time 
from work. I was so moved that I told myself, If there are Jews like 
this in the world, I have to join them. 
 “When the Rebbe accompanied me back to my taxi, he paid 
me more than the amount that the meter showed, arguing that the 
price on the meter did not include waiting time. ‘You came up to my 
house, and I made you wait,’ the Rebbe said as he paid me.” 
 How much extra money did the Rebbe pay the taxi driver? 
$10? $20? For that price, he bought the heart of a Jew and reunited 
that Jewish soul with his Father in Heaven. 

Adapted from: Aleinu L’shabeyach (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 One who has not completed ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְׁ ָרא וְׁ ַנִים ִמקְׁ  before שְׁ
עּוָדה should do so before his first daytime ַשָבת on ַשֲחִרית  סְׁ
on ַשָבת.  

 One who has not completed ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְׁ ָרא וְׁ ַנִים ִמקְׁ  before שְׁ
his first daytime עּוָדה  still has an opportunity to ַשָבת on סְׁ
do so before ַשָבת ָחה בְׁ ִפַלת ִמנְׁ  .תְׁ

ָמא: ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו

וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

3nd Annual Pirchei שובבים Contest

 Last week was the first of six weeks of the ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם contest 
and we are adding a special prize every week. The weekly winner will 
receive a beautiful new Chumash with the מהדורת ) פרוש מעט צרי
ְרגּום explains and translates the words of פרוש This .(פריעדמאן  into תַּ
קֹוֶדׁש   .ָלׁשֹון הַּ
 
 The ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש once told someone that ֲאִריִכין לֹו ָיָמיו ּוְׁשנֹוָתיו  מַּ
— [one who is ֲעִביר  ִסְדָרה ף ) will  be  blessed  with  long  life  [מַּ ְבָרכֹות דַּ
ִמי of long life from ְבָרָכה a guaranteed (ח: ר ְיהּוָדה and ר׳ אַּ  .ר׳ הּוָנא בַּ
How many weeks would we travel for a ְבָרָכה of ִים ינּו  from ִיְרַאת ָׁשמַּ בֵּ רַּ
ָקדֹוׁש ָבָנן then added, “If we are lax in this ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש The ?הַּ  we ,ִחיּוב ְדרַּ
are lacking in ִדיִקים  .ֱאמּונַּת צַּ
 
 It is noteworthy that R’ Moshe Feinstein ״ל צַּ  writes that the זַּ
ְרּגּום of ִחּיּוב ִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד תַּ ָבָנן is equal in importance to all ְׁשנַּ   .ִמְצֹות ְדרַּ
 
 The   Pirchei   Agudas   Yisroel Newsletter  ִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ְׁשנַּ
ְרּגּום  :program has been designed as follows תַּ
 

Boys from 1st and 2nd grade should complete the ָפָרָׁשה until 
ִני  .ׁשֵּ

3rd grade until ְׁשִליִׁשי. 
4th grade until ְרִביִעי. 
5th grade until ֲחִמיִׁשי. 
6th grade until ִׁשִׁשי. 
7th and 8th grades should complete the entire ָפָרָׁשה. 

 
 To join the contest, please send a weekly fax signed by a 
parent to 718 506 9633 – include your grade, name, school, city, state, 
contact and fax #. Participants will be entered in a raffle for a beautiful 
set of ִמְקָראֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּוָמִׁשים. 
 
 We will אי״ה be announcing the names of those who are 
entered into the ְרּגּום ִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד תַּ  contest (faxes must be ְׁשנַּ
received by Sunday at 7:00 p.m.). Below are the current contestants: 
 
Grade 1 – Simcha Fireworker, Avi Goldbord, Nachi Goldstein, Shlomo 
Gross, Avi Grossberger, Aharon Itzkowitz, Chagai Jaapon, Sruli Kagan, 
Chaim Lederer, Yechiel Yehuda Minzer, Yonason Moradi, Nisson Noviko, 
Avromi Perl, Shlomo Salgo, Zevi Shilit, Mordechai Slomovics, Eli Steur, 
Bentzi Stroh, David Tepfer, Nesanel Vacselberg, Moshe Wertzberger, 
Nathan Yaiche, Chaim Zahler, Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY;  
Boruch Solomon, Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, NY; Yehuda 
Tessler, Yeshivas Torah Institute, Baltimore, MD; Moshe Lasar, Yeshiva 
Shaare Tzion, Piscataway Township, NJ; Zev Cohen, Yeshiva Orchos 
Chaim, Lakewood, NJ; Refoel Smith, Yeshiva Ketana Passaic; Dovid 
Rabinowitz, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch; Passiac, NJ. 
 
Grade 2 – Meir Benhamo, Pinchas Bookson, Moshe Dahan, Daniel 
Friedman, Ari Goldman, Eliyahu Jakubovic, Moshe Eliezer Kahan, 
Shimon   Kaufman,   Avrumi   Kupczyk,   David   Mordechai,   Yehuda 
Obermeister,  Gavriel  Orzel,  Daniel  Shilman,  Yisroel  Yefet,  Moishe 

Zimmerman, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Nesanel Yehuda Keller, Yeshiva 
Chaim Berlin; Shlomo Feitman, Aharon Gifter, Yossi Gray, Shmuel Haas, 
Aharon Horowitz, Shaya Landau, Avrohom Levitin, Aharon Meiman, 
Shlomo Reichman, Kalman Rubinstein, Simcha Shapiro, Tzvi Eli Stern, 
Hillel  Travitsky,  Sruli  Yifat,  Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY; 
Mordechai Shlomo Smith, Yeshiva Ketana Passaic, Passiac, NJ; Yossi 
Scherer, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, OH; Chaim Feifer, 
Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Wickliffe, OH. 
 
Grade 3 – Dovi Lerner, Zevi Melcer, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Moshe 
Fastag, Zalmi Friedman, Moishy Guttman, Mendy Herbstman, Moshe 
Koritz, Ari Korsinsky, Shuie Lang, Yerachmiel Lasker, Yakov Perl, Shaulie 
Schechter, Yitzy Yachie, Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY. 
 
Grade 4 – Yonah Fogel, Moshe Boruch Mahpour, Avrohom Rosenberg, 
Alex  Tusher,  Yeshiva  Ahavas  Torah;  Eli  Weichselbaum,  Yeshiva  Ohr 
Shraga; Eliyahu Berger, Moshe Blum, Moshe Brachfeld, Shlomo 
Czeisler,  Dovid  Egri,  Daniel  Farkas,  Shmuly  Frank,  Ari  Gray,  Dovid 
Rubinstein, Yakov Schwartzmer, Yakov Shienerman, Mayer Slamowics, 
Avi Stahl, Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, NY; Yitzchok Zev Solomon, 
Avromi  Kaufman,  Fallsburg  Cheder  School,  Fallsburg,  NY;  Gamliel 
Mordechai  Sternberg,  Yeshiva  of  Spring  Valley,  Monsey,  NY;  Cobi 
Scherer, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, OH; Aron Shlomo 
Davis, Kesser Torah; Gateshead, UK. 
 
Grade 5 – Mordechai Dovid Beylus, Moshe Gelb, Menachem Manis 
Lang, Shmuel Chaim Yomtov, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Aharon Fried, 
Aharon Harel, Chanoch Harel, Dovi Hirsch, Moshe Itzkowitz, Avromy 
Leshkowitz, Zvi  Elimelech Levitin, Shuli Lowy, Michoel Minzer, Shmuel  
Pearlman,  Aharon  Plotsker,  Yehuda  Travitsky,  Noam  Zarinmanesh, 
Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Avrohom  Solomon,  Fallsburg 
Cheder  School,  Fallsburg,  NY;  Ari  Wind,  Yeshiva  of  South  Shore, 
Woodmere, NY; Yossie Atlas, Dov Belsky, Yehuda Chaifetz, Menashe 
Moshe Hack, Reuven Kleiner, Tzvi Linzer, Sruly Lurie, Yehoshua  Oratz, 
Meir Simcha Paige, Levi Yitzchak Salazar, Binyomin Statfeld, Chaim 
Steinhardt, Yoni Zeiger, Yeshivas Torah Institute, Baltimore, MD; Chaim 
Yeruchem  Cohen,  Chaim  Shmuel  Rayman,  Yeshiva  Orchos  Chaim, 
Lakewood, NJ. 
 
Grade 6 – Zev Lapidoth, Shimon Stahl, Yeshiva Torah Vodaas; Brooklyn, 
NY; Yehoshua Ottensoser, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, 
OH. 
 
Grade 7 – Eitan Brown, Yosef Chaim Gutman, Moshe Ya'akov Herskovic, 
David Kapetas, Zevi Leibler, Akiva Merl, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Yedidya 
Grant,  Yeshiva  Torah  Vodaas;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Mordechai  Scherer, 
Cincinnati Hebrew Day School; Cincinnati, OH. 
 
Grade 8 – Yehuda Auerbach, Eli Feuchtwanger, Gershom Gorbulsky, 
Leiby Mutterperl, Yeshurin Sorscher, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Brooklyn, 
NY; Yehoshua Reidler, Yeshivas Torah Institute, Baltimore, MD. 

Dear Talmid, 
 Among those who sat in Baba Sali’s 
 waiting room one morning was a woman ַזַצ״ל
and her teenage son. The mother told the ַגַבאי, 
R' Eliyahu,  about  their  strained  and  tense 
relationship.  
 Finally, it was their turn to see Baba 
Sali, and the ַגַבאי ushered them into his 
chambers. Hesitantly, the boy entered the 
room. At Baba Sali’s request, the boy’s mother 
went outside to wait. Baba Sali looked at the 
teenager and asked him to sit down. Both the 
boy and his mother, who was standing just 
outside the room, heard what R' Eliyahu said to 
Baba Sali in Arabic. 
 “The mother of this boy asks the ָרב 
to bless her son with ִמּדֹות, attributes, that he 

lacks, through words of ִחּזּוק, encouragement, 
and strength, especially emphasizing the ִמְצָוה 
of ִכבּוד ָאב ָוֵאם.” 
 Tears filled Baba Sali’s eyes while he 
listened to the story. As they streamed down 
his cheeks, he whispered to himself, “If my 
mother were alive, I would carry her on my 
shoulders and dance with ִשְמָחה, joy.” Seeing 
the ַצִּדיק’s pain and hearing his longing for his 
mother reached deep into the boy’s sensitive 
heart. The youth lowered his head between his 
hands and began to cry. With a tear-stained 
face, he went outside the room to his mother 
and begged that she forgive him for the grief he 
had caused her recently. 
 Baba Sali motioned for him to return 

to  the  room.  He  told  him  a  beautiful  and 
personal story about his brother’s ִכבּוד ָאב ָוֵאם. 
He then blessed the boy. “If you promise to 
change your ways, I will bless you with ָכל טֹוב, 
everything good,” said the ָרב. “You will be 
happy with everything if you obey and observe 
the ִמְצָוה of ִכבּוד ָאב ָוֵאם.” The ָרב’s words 
affected the boy deeply. He was a changed 
person.  
 My ַתְלִמיד, Baba Sali never needed to 
mention a person’s wrongdoing. His message 
was from a heart overflowing with love for his 
fellow Jew. Such a message will always be 
heard! 

      ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your  ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story adapted from Baba Sali (Judaica Press) 
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This week's Pirchei Weekly is sponsored

R’ Eliyohu became a rov in the Toras 
Emes, Esterich Hungary (Austro-Hungary) 

Shul, in Newark, NJ, and then brought 
over his family. He served until his sudden 

passing in November, 1943.

The young R’ Eliyohu Singer and R’ Yisroel 
Spira were close friends and chavrusos in 

Tschechien, Galicia. One day in 1923...

My wife, Raizel, 
and I discussed 

moving to America. 
I ask the Rov for a 
Bracha for me and 

my children...

Ki Malachav Yetzaveh 
lach... every person is 

protected by two malachim... 
Keep ‘ד close to you...Any 

place you settle should be 
“Machanayim” - your camp, 

together with His protective 
malachim.

Your father, Zecher 
Tzaddik Livracha, fervently 

wished for his oldest son to 
take his position... and on behalf 

of the kehilla, we will be honored 
to have Moreinu HaRav Dovid 

serve as our leader...

ב‘ מרחשון  1989 - 1889  5750 - 5650

 previous) ר׳ יהֹושע was born in Reischa, Galicia, to ,זצ״ל Spira, the Bluzhover Rebbe ר׳ ישראל
Bluzhover Rebbe) and צּפֹורה. From a very early age, it was obvious that ר׳ ישראל was 
destined for greatness. At the age of 13, he received סמיכה by the מהרש״ם, the רב of 
Brezhan, who testified to his incredible level of ּתֹורה learning. After his marriage, he 
became רב of Istrik, near Sanok. After his father’s פטירה in 1931, ר׳ ישראל was crowned 
Rebbe. He lost his entire family in WWII, and then immigrated to the U.S. in 1948. He remarried 
to ברוניא Melchior, who had lost her husband in the camps, and he also adopted her child. 
He was a beloved leader, senior member of the מועצת and linked the post-war generation 
to the beauty of prewar גדולים. His דברי ּתֹורה on the פרשּיֹות and ימים טֹובים were published 

posthumously in ׁשּופרא דישראל, in 2007.

After suffering the horrors of WWII and losing his 
wife, children and grandchildren, The Bluzhever Rebbe, R’ 

Spira, arrived on American shores in 1948. He was greeted 
Chavrusah’s children.

Reb Dovid had the zechus to drive the 
Rebbe and his new Rebbetzin to upstate 

New York, where they stayed every 
summer. Three years later, in July 1951, 
after a long, sweaty five-hour trip...

A beautiful, healthy baby boy was born on 
Shabbos, 5 Tammuz 5712 ... and was named after the 
Rebbe’s Chavrusa! The Rebbe could not attend the 

bris, but attended the Pidyon Haben...

R’ Dovid was tired and hot after the trip, so 
the Rebbe tried every possible means to get to 
New York some other way, but every solution 

he found meant arriving after the burial.

My Yeshaya 
Naftali Hertz 

Freeman was niftar? 
OY! Baruch Dayan 

Ha’emes... oy! Earlier this 
year, I gave him my word 

that I would be maspid him 
(deliver a eulogy). Where 
will I find a car service 

or train this late in 
the evening?

R’ Duvidl, I have a 
promise to fulfill. Please 

take me to Williamsburg... un 
ich zug der tzi, a ben zachar in 
a yohr tzeit! (and I give you my 
word, a baby boy within a year 

from now!)

Baruch Ata ...V’tzivanu al 
pidyon Haben!...Baruch Ata... 
shehehechiyanu, v’kiy’manu 
v’higiyanu lazman hazeh!

Where’s 
your father?

amein! 
amein!

Rebbe... I’ve 
taken over my father’s 

position. And I... I’m married 
for three years without 

children…OY! baruch 
Dayan Ha’emes! 

B’ni Ata! Ani Hayom 
Yelideticha!*

Reb Dovid and his brothers became 
like close family to the Rebbe.

*You are my children! 
Today I gave birth to 

you! [Tehillim 2:7]
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ת ֵלב ַפְרֺעה    ה אֶׁ ם … ֲאִני ַאְקשֶׁ ת ַעִמי … ְולֺא ִיְשַמע ֲאֵלכֶׁ ת ִצְבֺאַתי אֶׁ ְוהֹוֵצאִתי אֶׁ
ץ ִמְצַרִים  רֶׁ …ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל ֵמאֶׁ  

 And I shall harden ַפְרֺעה’s heart … And he will not listen to you 
… And I shall take out My legions, My people ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל, from the land 
of Egypt…” (ְשמֹות ז׳:ג׳,ד׳) 
 Why was it necessary to harden ַפְרֺעה’s heart? What would 
have been different if ַפְרֺעה would have allowed the Jews to leave? R' 
Chaim Friedlander ז״ל explains: Had ַפְרֺעה listened to ה  s demand’ֺמשֶׁ
that ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל be released from Egypt, we might be grateful in some 
manner to הקב״ה .ַפְרֺעה did not want ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל to be thankful to 
anyone but Him. Consequently, He created a situation where it was 
obvious that only הקב״ה – without any “assistance” – took us out of 
 .ִמְצַרִים
 The ִמְדָרש teaches us the extent to which we must recognize 
our benefactor so that we can feel gratitude towards that person.  ה ֺמשֶׁ
 ,who was striking a Jew. When this became known ִמְצִרי killed a ַרֵבינּו
ה  was forced to flee the country, fearing for his life, and he came to ֺמשֶׁ
 s daughters were pushed away by the local’ִיְתרֹו One day, as .ִמְדָין
shepherds, ה  .stepped in and dispersed the would-be attackers ֺמשֶׁ
When the girls came home, they told ִיְתרֹו that an ִאיש ִמְצִרי had 
rescued them. The simple explanation is that ה  was dressed like a ֺמשֶׁ
 who had intervened on their ִמְצִרי so they thought that it was a ,ִמְצִרי
behalf. 
 The ִמְדָרש interprets the words differently by first citing a 

 A man is bitten by a wasp and runs to the river to cool off the .ָמָשל
stinging bite. Arriving at the river, he sees a child drowning and jumps 
in to save him. The child tells the man, “If not for you, I would have 
drowned.” The man replies, “If not for the wasp, I would not have 
been here to save you.” When ִיְתרֹו’s daughters thanked ה  for ֺמשֶׁ
saving them, he told them, “Do not thank me; thank the ִמְצִרי that I 
killed. If not for him, I would not be here today.” Thus, when ִיְתרֹו’s 
daughters spoke of a ִמְצִרי having saved them, they were referring to 
the ִמְצִרי whom ה  s daughters can be’ִיְתרֹו had killed. The words of ֺמשֶׁ
interpreted as, “a ִמְצִרי rescued us” — the ִמְצִרי who caused ה  s’ֺמשֶׁ
running away saved them. 
 There are many ִמְצֹות that are based on  ַהָכַרת ַהטֹוב. The 
most well known is the ִמְצָוה of ִמְקָרא ִבכּוִרים, the reading of the ִבכּוִרים 
 .(ִמְצָוה תרו)

י ַהִמְצוָׁה שֵׁ רָׁ  ִמשָׁ
The ִחּנּוְך explains that the purpose of reading the four ְפסּוִקים in the 
 is to verbalize our feeling of ‘Thank You.’  The level of ִבכּוִרים of ָפָרָשה
gratitude is stronger when we say with words that we are feeling in 
our hearts. The ִחּנּוְך continues and explains that the stronger the 
feeling of gratitude, the greater will be the new ְבָרָכה that we will 
receive from ד׳. In His kindness, ד׳ rewarded us with this ִמְצָוה (to 
express our feelings) so that we will merit to receive additional ְבָרָכה. 
[This adds another dimension to the ִמְצָוה of ִמְצָוה ) ִספּור ְיִציַאת ִמְצַרִים
 ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע :Adapted from .[(כא

ָרֵאל ַאּבּוַחֵציָרא ַזַצ״ל  ,was born in Tafilalt (Abu Hasira) ר׳ ִישְׂ
Morocco, on רֺאׁש ַהָׁשָנה. His father, ה כֹור ,Mas’ud) ר׳ ֺמׁשֶׁ  of ּבְׂ
the ָגאֹון ּוַּבַעל מֹוֵפת the ַאִביר ַיֲעֺקב), was the ַאב ֵּבית ִדין. He had 

a ִׁשיָבה ָרֵאל on his estate which יְׂ ָוה joined upon his ר׳ ִישְׂ  The program .ַּבר ִמצְׂ
was rigorous: The ָּבחּוִרים rose at midnight for ִתּקּון ֲחצֹות, learned ַקָּבָלה until 
ָוה went to the ,ַעּמּוד ַהַשַחר ִעּיּון learned ,ַׁשֲחִרית before ִמקְׂ ָמָרא ּבְׂ ר first גְׂ  ,ֵסדֶׁ
and had a ִׁשעּור in ָחן ָערּוְך לְׂ ָחה after ׁשֻׁ  At age 16, he married Freha .ִמנְׂ
Amsalem. ָרֵאל ָרֵאל visited ר׳ ִישְׂ ץ ִישְׂ רֶׁ  twice before settling there in 1964. In אֶׁ
1970, he moved to ִתיבֹות ״ל where his home became the ,נְׂ  to thousands ֵאׁשֶׁ
of visitors. He was a ָרֵאל ִישְׂ ד ד׳ who was a true ָגדֹול ּבְׂ בֶׁ  He was as great a .עֶׁ
ד סֶׁ   .ַּבַעל מֹוֵפת as he was a ַּבַעל חֶׁ

 ד' שבט
5650 — 5744 
1890 — 1984 

Baba Sali, which means our praying Father, was 
the title bestowed upon ָרֵאל  ר׳ ִישְׂ
Abuchatzeirah ַזַצ״ל, who prayed 
constantly.  When  he  heard  about 
suffering people, he would beg ד׳ to 
transfer their pain to him. Once he was 
overheard whispering, “ד׳, Creator of the 
world, I am ready to enter a furnace of fire 
and give my life as an atonement for …”  
using the person’s name and the name of the 
person’s mother! Is it any wonder that he touched the 
lives of thousands?  

TorahThoughts
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